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Replacing our proven XL Edge® spacer is a new warmer edge stainless steel spacer
that increases sightline temperature by 1-2 degrees and improves resistance to
condensation. Endur IG™ also enhances thermal performance by improving overall
window U-Factor up to 0.005 – a big deal when chasing the last 0.01 decimal for
compliance to energy code. But performance over the long haul is where Endur IG
really excels. It delivers the industry’s lowest failure rate – only 0.20% over twenty
years – allowing us to offer the industry’s only comprehensive 20-year factory warranty.
Endur IG, the future of insulating glass. For more information, visit cardinalcorp.com.

ENGINEERING THE FUTURE OF INSULATING GLASS
A CARDINAL GLASS INDUSTRIES COMPANY

IG

Introducing
Endur IG.
New spacer,
warmer 
edge, same
long-term
durability.

Warmer 
sightline 

temperatures.

• • • •

Improved 
resistance to
condensation.

• • • •

Improved 
overall window

U-Factors.

• • • •

No polymer
content 

eliminates the
risk of 

chemical
fogging.

• • • •

The only 
comprehensive

20-year 
factory 

warranty.

• • • •

Over
500,000,000 IG
units under
warranty.

• • • •

Delivery
99.99% on
time and 
complete.
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Just Hear Those Motors Hum
From fabrication to handling, this one-stop guide 
to the glass industry’s latest in machinery and
equipment has it all.

Machinery From A to Z
Take a look at this handy chart and find all the details
you’ll need for your next machinery purchase.

Arachnophobia
The popularity of point-supported applications,
often constructed with spider fittings, has some
industry pros concerned that some projects may not
be properly designed, engineered or even
constructed. 

Vendi, Vidi Vitrum
Vitrum 2013 will take place this month in Milan, Italy.
Here’s a look at what the Italian fair will offer.

Game Changers
From double-skins to double sizes, the use of glass 
on a global architectural scale brings new ideas and
concepts.

Battered and Bruised, 
But Still Standing
Like other areas of the country, the Midwest glass
industry is struggling following the recession. 
Recovery is coming, even if slowly.
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•••
o n  t h e  c o v e r
The 1800 Larimer project in
Denver features a low-iron
structural glass fin wall, supplied
by W&W Glass. Harmon Inc.
was the contract glazier and
RNL Design was the architect.
Photo courtesy of W&W Glass.
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The credit goes to Pilkington Pyrostop®. 

This fire-rated glazing deflects fire, 

smoke, and heat transfer for up to 2 

hours. Listed for use in doors, sidelites, 

transoms, borrowed lites and wall 

applications, it’s the clear alternative 

to solid walls. Build your next school 

project with Pilkington 

Pyrostop to take care of 

the student body.

fireglass.com    |    800.426.0279

Project:  Peninsula College, Maier Hall

Location:  Port Angeles, WA

Architect:  Schacht Aslani Architects

Product:   Fireframes® Designer Series 

with Pilkington Pyrostop® glass
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online extras

And while you’re there …
Be sure to visit  www.usglassmag.com

for daily, breaking news items, catch

up with our bloggers, scroll through

new products, featured projects and

much more. Visit us online today
at www.usglassmag.com!

What Can You Do 
in Six Minutes: 
Read the USGlass Safety News
Department and find out how
one company’s emergency
training program and the
employees’ swift actions helped
save the life of one of their 
co-workers.
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Visit www.usglassmag.com and interact with our bloggers each week. Comment
on trends, business matters or what’s new with you and your company. We look
forward to seeing you there!

Mondays
On the Road with 
USGlass Magazine
Debra Levy
deblog.usglassmag.com

Tuesdays
USGlass & Paul
Paul Bieber
usgpaul.usglassmag.com

Wednesdays
Blah, Blah, Blog
Lyle Hill
lyleblog.usglassmag.com

Thursdays
Mind Your Business
John Rovi
rovi.usglassmag.com

Field Notes
Chuck Knickerbocker
usglassmag.com/
fieldnotes

Fridays
Lite Notes
Ellen Rogers
glassguides.com
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Join the Conversation!

sections only available online at 
www.usglassmag.com/digital/2013/Oct2013.pdf 

or http://bit.ly/1auZ9LD
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Edge quality is a matter of precision.

Bag lamination is the key to long lasting quality.

seele sedak GmbH & Co. KG
Einsteinring 1
86368 Gersthofen
Germany

Phone: +49 821 2494 - 222
Fax: +49 821 2494 - 700 

info.sedak@seele.com
www.seele.com

seele, Inc.
259 West 30th Street 14th Floor
New York, NY 10001
USA

Phone: +1 212 239 360 - 0
Fax: +1 212 239 360 - 3 

info.us@seele.com
www.seele.com

At seele, we believe that �if you can dream it, you can build it.� In pursuit of a dream to build 
structures with maximum transparency while maintaining the highest level of workmanship, 

with low E coatings at exceptional quality are no longer just a dream. They have become reality 
for those who are determined to challenge the status quo and dare to dream of transparent 
structures, where the inside and the outside are perceived simultaneously.

When can we build your dream?
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Issue@Hand

Prayers Needed
There is really no way to make bad news any better than it is, so I will just tell

you. Our dear friend and USGlass magazine columnist Lyle Hill has been di-
agnosed with an aggressive form of cancer. He knew something was wrong

because, in less than seven weeks, a small nodule inside his left cheek had grown
into a large mass upon the left side of his neck. Luckily, he was on it right away and
sought diagnosis and treatment early.

It is a very fast-growing and aggressive form of non-Hodgkins lymphoma. As
with most things, there is some good and some bad news. The good news is, even
though it’s fast growing, the type of lymphoma Lyle has responds extremely well

to chemotherapy and he has an excellent
prognosis to be totally cured. The bad news
is that it requires a very, very intensive pro-
tocol of chemotherapy. He began that in late
August and will also be hospitalized on and
off for chemo treatments during the next few
months.

Lyle is still Lyle. Just before his first treat-
ment he went gold prospecting with his
grandson and, despite our repeated protes-
tations, has continued to handle a num-
ber of items for us. And he has kept his
very unique point of view. “I am begin-
ning an aggressive chemotherapy pro-
gram to fight back against a very
aggressive cancer (lymphoma) blob that

has taken up residence in my neck,” he says. “Not pretty and not fun either.
This means I will be out of circulation for the next several weeks, but plan on
coming back stronger than ever …”

The only reason I am in business today is because of Lyle Hill. He gave me the
encouragement and confidence to try and buy USGlass many years ago and he
helped me navigate through the entire process. He is a great business mentor and
friend. I hold no one in higher regard than I do Lyle. That many others in the in-
dustry would say the same doesn’t surprise me at all.

What he needs most now is prayers. Please pray for his speedy recovery and
please keep him, his wife Sandi, and their children and grandchildren in your
prayers. If you would like to send a card, you can do so to his home at: 54 Wind-
sor Drive, Oak Brook, IL 60523 or you can e-mail lhill@glass.com but understand
if you don’t hear back from him immediately.

In fact, I received the following email from him the night before he started his chemo:
“Deb … Just finished sending e-mail responses to people who have sent me

things at a rate that is overwhelming. I typed replies into the early morning hours
last night because I wanted to respond, to let people know that I appreciate their
words of encouragement because I really do. At some point, my ego gets a little
boost, of course, thinking that all of these people out there care about me, but
then I get overwhelmed by humility and appreciation for these incredibly kind
words from so many nice people, many whom I have never met.

For all the craziness and evil in the world, there is this winding wonderful
strand of kindness and love that also makes its way through it and I have been
touched by it. I feel so blessed. I feel so small.” —Lyle

Not small at all, Lyle. You’re 50 feet tall.  
Please keep him in your prayers.   �

deb@glass.com; twitter:@keycomm Publisher Debra A. Levy
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Lyle and his oldest grandchild Jake,
panning for gold in late August.
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correctsafety.com
904-238-1070

800-227-7694 banom.com

Meets ASTM E2875/E2875M-12 
Requirements
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Only one company can provide 

fully integrated building envelopes. 

If a building envelope is supposed to end up as 

one unified system—why cobble it together 

with disparate parts? Our curtain wall, windows, 

storefronts, skylights and glass are designed, 

engineered, tested and manufactured by the same 

company. Why? It makes buildings better. It 

saves you time. It reduces your risk. It just makes 

sense. So why doesn’t every manufacturer do it? 

They can’t. There’s only one Building Envelope 

Company.™ Call 1-866-Oldcastle (653-2278) 

or visit us online at oldcastlebe.com.

Engineered—
to work together

with disparate parts? Our curtain wall, windows, 

engineered, tested and manufactured by the same 

saves you time. It reduces your risk. It just makes 

They can’t. There’s only one Building Envelope 

curtain wall

storefronts

windows

skylights

glass
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All associations are dealing with
an increasing pace of opera-
tions – and volume of work.

We are all faced with doing more with
the same amount of resources – or
less. When faced with such a dilemma,
it’s easy to throw  your hands up in
frustration. But there is a way to sur-
vive and prosper during these times –
and the answer might just be at your
next industry event: industry collabo-
ration. GANA has a significant roster
of allies who regularly step up to part-
ner on important efforts.

ALLIANCE MEMBERS
GANAcreated anewmembership cat-

egory for collaborating associations to
join GANA and its Glazing Industry
Code Committee. Current GANA Al-
liance Members include the Insulating
Glass Manufacturers Alliance (IGMA),
the International Window Film Associ-
ation  and the Safety Glazing Certifica-
tion Council .

ENERGY ADVOCACY
GANA’senergyconsultant,Dr.TomCulp,

delivers similar consulting services to the
Aluminum Extruders Council (AEC). Both
GANA and the AEC are active at ASHRAE,

especially as ASHRAE debates code initia-
tives that limit the use of glass (and alu-
minum) in commercial structures. GANA
is a member of the High Performance
Building Congressional Caucus Coalition
(HPBCCC) along with dozens of commer-
cial construction stakeholders. 

WINDOWS PRODUCT CATEGORY RULES
In 2011, the National Renewable En-

ergy Laboratory (NREL) retained the
Institute for Environmental Research
and Education (IERE) to be the “Pro-
gram Operator” for developing a Prod-
uct Category Rule (PCR) for windows.
Since that time, a diverse team made
up of academia, glass manufacturers,
insulating glass fabricators and win-
dow manufacturers have been work-
ing on this project. GANA has been
participating along with AAMA, IGMA
and WDMA as industry organizations.
Currently this  is in the finishing
stages and is on track for publication.

PROTECTIVE GLAZING
GANA’s Protective Glazing Committee

and the Protective Glazing Council Inter-
national share resources, joint events and
leadership. GANA technical director, Ur-
milla Sowell, currently holds the office of
PGC International president.  Additionally,
the groups co-drafted the Protective Glaz-
ing Manual.

COURT BATTLES
As the Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) has continued its increased
regulation of greenhouse gas emis-
sions—with or without the approval of
Congress—the National Association of
Manufactures continued its legal chal-
lenge to the effort. GANA is a proud mem-
ber of NAM and its Council of
Manufacturing Associations  and a mem-
ber of the NAM-led coalition fighting the
EPA effort in the courts. 
There is an African proverb that states:

“If you want to go quickly, go alone. If you
want to go far, go together.” Thanks to col-
laboration with our industry allies,
GANA’s impact goes far.   �

GANAPerspectives

All for One
Industry Collaboration is Essential for Success

b y B i l l Y a n e k

Bill Yanek is the
executive vice
president of the
Glass Association of
North America in
Topeka, Kan.
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Both GANA and the AEC are active at 
ASHRAE, especially as ASHRAE debates code
initiatives that limit the use of glass (and 
aluminum) in commercial structures.
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With Energy Select™ 25 low-e coated glass products, you now have more creative freedom 

on projects that call for enhanced solar control. Four tinted substrate colors are available, 

with solar heat gain coeffi cients as low as 0.25 in a double-glazed unit. 

Designing for maximum building performance has never looked better. 

Find out more at us.agc.com or email us at info@us.agc.com. 

Lower solar heat gain, higher design appeal

Learn more about 
Energy Select

Architect:
Harvard • Jolly
St. Petersburg College

Applied Ethics Institute

St. Petersburg, FL
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ShopSavvy

Yep.What better place than a glass
shop to have a window. You
should have the entire back of

your shop open to view by your cus-
tomers. This is the one sure-fire, 100-
percent-guaranteed, no-questions-asked
way to improve your customer satisfac-
tion, referrals to your company and the
performance of your team.

Take out the entire wall between your
office, the showroom or waiting room
and your work area. In business surveys,
customers that can watch work being
done on their car, etc., think the work is
higher quality and has higher value than
if they sit in a waiting room reading last
month’s Reader’s Digest. You will get fewer
after-service complaints if customers see
the actual work being done. 

LET THEM SEEWHATYOU DO
Since it is not safe to have a customer

wandering around in your shop, a win-
dow is the next best thing. Show off your
equipment polishing a lite of glass, or let

them see the magic of one being cut.  
Put up a glass wall using different types

of glass in various panels. Put a lite of low-
iron glass next to a lite of float. You’ll sell
more expensive products when customers
can actually see this for themselves. Dis-
play one lite clear and the lite next to it low-
E. Your customers won’t believe how clear
it really is. For the really ambitious, feature
a lite of a switchable glass product. There
are a couple different kinds from which to
choose, all of which will tell your cus-
tomers that you are a high-tech company.

You’ll have to keep your shop clean at all
times. Not only will this impress your cus-
tomers, but you will be more efficient and
safe in a clean and organized work area. 

I started my career with C.R. Lau-
rence visiting just about every glass
shop in the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic
areas, and then went to a fabricator and
distributor. From my own observations,
shops that showed off their work area
were better run businesses. Having cus-
tomers watch instilled pride in the shop

people. Some shops had the employees
show off their finished work, just like
looking at a new baby in the hospital. 

SHOW OFFYOUR SHOWROOM
In your showroom, place your basic

tools and professional-grade supplies in
bins and sell them at double your cost.
When customers see your team using the
tools, they will want to buy them,too. 

Ask your storefront metal supplier to
help you with this improvement to your
shop. Ask for a donation of their top-
end material. Leave some of the caps off
so that customers can see what a ther-
mal break looks like. Put up different
colors of metal which are popular in
your area of the country.   

No matter what your opinion is on pol-
itics, religion, etc., 50 percent of your cus-
tomers will disagree. Do not play a radio
or TV station that strongly supports one
point of view. Customers who have oppo-
site opinions from yours won’t come back.

Also, install blinds. This allows you to
close off your office when you need to.
Clean this shop window every day.
Make it sparkle. Remember, the most
important asset that you have is your
team. Let your customers see this asset
at work and you will prosper.    �

Put a Window in Your Glass Shop
Follow These Steps to Show Off Your Best

b y P a u l B i e b e r

P a u l  B i e b e r has 37
years’ experience in the
glass industry, with C.R.
Laurence and as executive
vice president of Floral
Glass in New York. He is

now the principal of Bieber Consulting
Group LLC and can be reached at
paulbaseball@msn.com. Read his blog
on Tuesdays at http://usgpaul.
usglassmag.com.
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Like Paul’s Column? 
You’ll Love His New Book!

You’ve read Paul Bieber’s column and blog, now read
his book. From lost payroll checks to preventing ac-
cidents at work, the 5-Minute Consultant: Solutions

to Everyday Business Problems, has an answer.
The new book, published by Beiber Consulting, pro-

vides lessons on how to handle more than 70 real-life
situations. Chapters cover topics such as customer loy-
alty, drug testing, smoking, workplace violence, job
searches and much more.

To learn more or to purchase your own copy visit
http://www.5minuteconsultant.com.
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USGUSGlasslass
NEWS NETWORK

www.USGNN.com

NewsNow Powered by
visit www.usgnn.com™ for news every day

Grey Mountain Strengthens Industry
Presence; Wins Dlubak Auction

G rey Mountain Partners is now
another fabricator company
stronger. The Boulder, Colo.-

based investment company was the big
winner in the September 23 auction of
Dlubak Corp.’s non-real estate assets, out-
lasting Secaucus, N.J.-based General Glass
International (GGI) and Oran Safety Glass
(OSG) with a bid of $3.25 million.
As additional terms of the deal, Grey

Mountain Partners agreed to extend the
contracts for Dlubak Corp.’s union em-
ployees for 90 days and to pay an addi-
tional $130,000 for all the accrued
vacation for union members.
The deal was finalized and approved

September 24 by the U.S. Bankruptcy
Court of the Western District of Penn-
sylvania. Judge Jeffrey A. Deller wrote
that his decision to officially okay the
transaction was “in the best interest of
the debtor, its estate, creditors and other

parties-in-interest,” according to papers
filed with the U.S. Bankruptcy Court of
the Western District of Pennsylvania.
Likewise, the agreement figures to result
in a pot of “$400,000 to 500,000” for
creditors seeking money owed them by
the Blairsville, Pa.-based Dlubak Corp.,
which filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy
in August. The sale included equipment
and inventory, books and records, all in-
tellectual property rights, all products
in development and all cash, cash equiv-
alents and accounts receivable.
The auction began in Pittsburgh at

10 a.m., rising in minimal increments
of $50,000.
“It was a competitive auction,” says

Lawrence Bolla, the Pennsylvania-
based attorney representing the Unse-
cured Creditors Committee. “The
results were good for the state, good for
the unsecured creditors.”

Grey Mountain Partners had earlier
reached a tentative “stalking horse”
agreement of $2 million with Dlubak
Corp., only to watch GGI later eclipse that
offer with a $2.2 million one of its own.
OSG, which is a Delaware-based

subsidiary of OSG Israel, began the
day’s bidding with an offer of $2.475
million.
Dlubak Corp. had listed more than

200 creditors upon filing for bank-
ruptcy on August 7, including PPG In-
dustries, Quanex, Trulite, Intertek,
Allmetal, Bayer, Bottero Inc., Bystronic,
C.R. Laurence Co. and Glaston Amer-
ica Inc., among others. Curbell Plastics
is easily the largest creditor, owed more
than $905,000 according to court
records. Dlubak Corp.’s estimated as-
sets and estimated debts are both
listed between $1 million and $10 mil-
lion, according to court records.
Over the past few years Grey Moun-

tain Partners quickly has  established
its presence in the glass industry,  ac-
quiring a number of companies, in-
cluding Binswanger Glass, Columbia
Commercial Building Products, Cus-
tom Components, Global Security
Glazing, Hawkins Architectural Prod-
ucts, Insulpane of Connecticut, North
American Specialty Glass, Orchard
Glass and Solar Seal Company. In ad-
dition, in 2012 Grey Mountain ac-
quired the assets of Santelli Tempered
Glass’s Ocala, Fla., location; the Mon-
essen, Pa.-based company had ceased
operations last year. Grey Mountain
was also the stalking horse bidder for
Arch Aluminum & Glass in 2011, a
company that ultimately went to Sun
Capital Partners.
At press time representatives of Grey

Mountain Partners had not responded
to requests for comment.   �

Cristacurva Rebrands 
Craftsman Fabricated Glass

Francisco Sanchez, CEO of Cristacurva®, announced the company has re-
named its Craftsman Fabricated Glass operations to Cristacurva. In a let-
ter sent to customers, suppliers and business partners, Sanchez says

“the rebranding represents and signifies the future direction of our fabrication
operations within the glass industry.”

Sanchez says the Houston-based glass fabricating company hopes to ex-
pand its brand in Texas and throughout the United States.

In August, Bob Lawrence had retired as partner from Craftsman Fabricated
Glass, after 45 years in the industry.

“The glass industry has been an important part of my life since 1968,” he
said in an e-mail. “I extend my humble thanks for your support of our company
and for being an integral part of the Craftsman organization becoming some-
thing truly unique … it is more than just a glass fabrication plant.”

He also previously served as president and director for the Houston Area
Glass Association and the Texas Glass Association.
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Make every 
opening barrier-free

PowerMatic® low energy operators let you automate virtually any door with 
quiet, smooth control. Suitable for low, medium or high use applications, the 
PowerMatic® family helps you meet ADA accessibility requirements with a full 
range of features to accommodate any application. PowerMatic® extends the 
freedom of movement to everyone, so they can come and go, effortlessly.    

To learn how, visit nortondoorcontrols.com

Come and Go 
Effortlessly

Partnering  
with NORTON 
to bring the best 
power operators
For over 95 years,  
Mayflower Sales has  
been distributing quality 
products with personalized 
service to the trade. With 
particular expertise in the 
higher technology aspects 
of the security industry, 
Mayflower is prepared to 
be your Security Source! 

Our extensive inventory 
of NORTON POWER  
OPERATORS is available 
to ship, free freight, the 
same day for all orders 
received before 3:30 pm.

To place an order today, 
fax your order forms  
to Mayflower Sales at 
(718) 789-8346 or call 
toll free (800) 221-2052.

Mayflower Sales Co Inc.
614 Bergen Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11238 
www.mfsales.com
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CompanyNews

AGC Facility Puts Multiple Fabrication
Processes Under One Roof  

AGC Glass Co. North America
announced the grand opening
of its new Southeast fabrica-

tion facility in Atlanta. According to
the announcement, the new facility is
equipped with the most advanced fab-
rication and processing equipment in
the industry. In addition, the company
combined its fabrication and process-

ing equipment with the latest ad-
vances in software technology from
FeneVision.
The new facility will have dedicated

insulating glass lines to serve both
commercial and residential markets, a
CNC machine for heavy glass fabrica-
tion and additional tempering capac-
ity—with oversized tempering
capabilities unique to the Southeast
region. Additionally, AGC is expanding
its production of Pyrobel® fire-rated
glass into this facility to better serve
customers in the Southeast.
“With so many processes managed

within one location, the new FeneVision
ERP software enables the alignment of a
wide range of fabrication capabilities to
be coordinated seamlessly, resulting in
faster turnaround times, higher quality
product and improved efficiencies—for
us and for our customers,” says Shane
Sieracki, director of operations-AGC
Fabricated Products.

“This facility is a testament to our
passion for customer service and our
commitment to the North American
market, as we continue to grow and
serve a wider customer base,” adds
Terrie Sommers, vice president-AGC
Fabricated Products.

Forel Launches North
American Operations
An improving economy and its vast

potential have long made North Amer-
ica a coveted destination for Forel, so
the Italian-based insulating glass ma-
chinery manufacturer has tapped Mike
Schmidt as the man to help make that
a reality.
Schmidt will serve as general man-

ager of Forel North America, the com-
pany’s first wholly-owned subsidiary
outside of Europe. The new organiza-
tion, which will focus on service, sales
and support, is expected to be opera-
tional in the Minneapolis/St. Paul, Min-
nesota area by January 2014.
“It’s a great opportunity,” says

Schmidt, whose 12 years in the glass in-
dustry includes previous stops at Lisec
and IGE Glass Technologies. “It was just
one of those instances where Forel has

Solar Seal Execs Head
CGH Eastern Division

Consolidated Glass Holdings (CGH) Inc. has formed a new Eastern divi-
sion for its architectural glass fabrication and specialty products. This new
division combines the capabilities and resources of Solar Seal in South

Easton, Mass., Insuplane in Hamden, Conn., and Hawkins in Stafford, Va.
“These actions establish a highly-flexible organization with increased ca-

pacity and product offerings gained through coordinated production and use
of best practices across all three facilities,” says Paul Cody, president and CEO
of Consolidated Glass Holdings Inc. “The result is increased service, quality,
and reduced lead times for our customers.”
Frederic (Rick) Shaw, the company’s senior vice president, leads the new di-

vision, while Brian Shaw, vice president of sales, heads sales efforts for the new
division. Eric Shaw, vice president of operations directs plant operations for the
new division.
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AGC Glass Co. North America recently
opened a glass fabrication facility in
Atlanta.

Watch It Now!
Want more info on these news
items? Then be sure and visit

www.usglassmag.com/studio and
watch our day-two video news re-
ports from the GlassBuild show in
Atlanta. Coverage includes inter-
views with AGC’s Shane Sieracki,
as well as Michael Schmidt from

Forel North America.
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given so much consideration to this
move for such a long time. They saw a
lot of great potential in North America,
so it’s really a commitment on [Forel’s]
part to the North American market.”
Forel, which specializes in insulat-

ing glass machinery, will continue to
manufacture its products in Italy,
Schmidt says, and expects to have a
5,000-square foot warehouse from
which to operate.
Building on Forel’s reputation for

high-quality products and service will
be the new company’s primary mission,
Schmidt says.

“Being able to do those things is
what separates you apart in this busi-
ness,” he says.

Triple Seal Group Gets
New Brand Identity 
The Triple Seal group of companies,

which includes Triple Seal Ltd., Inde-
pendent Mirror Industries Inc., South-
west Glass, Eastern Float Glass and the
newly-acquired Triple Seal Rexdale,
has completed a rebranding that will
include the launch of a new name, logo,
tagline and website. The Triple Seal
Group of companies are now operating

under the new trade name, Saand. 
“The rebranding represents our

evolution over the past 40 years and
signifies our future direction,” says
Hilton Berger, vice president of Saand.
“We offer our customers a variety of
different glass and fabricated glass
products and we needed a brand to re-
flect that. The stylized icon was de-
signed from the microscopic glass
crystal structure and represents an el-
ement that is at the core of everything
we produce. The circular shape also
represents the unification of our busi-
ness units as one.”   �
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GlobalUpdate

Guardian Expands Footprint in Russia 
with Second Float Plant 

AEC Says Fair Trade Matters

The Aluminum Extruders Council (AEC) has launched a new campaign to
raise awareness and understanding of its Aluminum Extrusion Fair Trade
Initiative. The campaign centers on the theme, “Fair Trade – It Matters!”

According to the announcement, AEC
estimates conservatively 600 million

pounds per year of extrusions are
being produced in the U.S. that

would have otherwise been
lost to China.

“This is about fair
trade. Open markets. Com-
petition,” says AEC presi-
dent Rand Baldwin. “The
government of China, in
hoping to rapidly build in-
dustry and jobs in China,
targeted certain indus-
tries for worldwide domi-

nation. Their method,
however, is to import to the

United States and other coun-
tries using trade practices that the

U.S. International Trade Commission
considers improper.”
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More than 400 customers,
company officials and spe-
cial guests attended the

grand opening of Guardian Industries’
newest and largest float glass plant,
Guardian Steklo Rostov, during a cere-
mony in September. Guests included
Rostov Governor Vasiliy Golubev and
Nicolay Alshenko, the head of Krasny
Sulin district.
Guardian Steklo Rostov produces

close to 900 tons of glass per day. The
$240 million plant, which has more
than 300 employees, is located 594
miles (957 kilometers) from Moscow in
the southern part of Russia along the
Azov Sea. The plant is located in the
Krasny Sulin district of Rostov, Russia,
an area close to Sochi, home of the 2014
Winter Olympics.
“We have enjoyed strong support in

Russia from both the local government
and a wide variety of customers and we
are excited to welcome them to the
plant,” says Janos Egyud, managing di-
rector of Guardian Steklo Services.
Guardian opened its first float glass

plant in Russia in 2008 when it began
production at its plant in Ryazan, serv-
ing the greater Moscow region. �

Rostov Governor Vasiliy Golubev (left) and Lajos Sapi, vice president of Guardian Flat Glass, Europe, took part in the
ribbon-cutting ceremony at the new plant, which was held September 5.
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FinancialFlash

Commercial Additions Aid PGT in 
More Than Doubling Its Net Income

PGT Inc. enjoyed a banner second-
quarter, reporting a profit more
than double that from a year ago

and sales that rose to their highest levels
since the first quarter of 2007, thanks in
small part to two new commercial win-
dow systems introduced this year.
The Venice, Fla.-based maker of hurri-
cane-resistant doors and windows netted
an overall profit of $9.9 million, according
to financial figures released by the com-
pany. That’s well above the $3.7 million it
earned during the same period last year.
“Sales grew 35.2 percent over prior year,
primarily driven by improved market
conditions in the Southeast and South-
west Florida markets, as well as sales and
marketing programs which focused on
our WinGuard products,” says Rod Her-
shberger, PGT’s president and CEO.

Hershberger said the company’s sec-
ond-quarter sales included growth in
both the new construction and repair and
remodel markets over the prior year.
Known mostly for its work on the res-
idential side, PGT also benefitted from
the strong performance of its new archi-
tectural and storefront window systems
the company introduced earlier this year,
says vice president of sales and market-
ing Todd Antonelli.
“We’ve been pushing these pretty hard
and, in the first and second quarters, they
really began gaining some traction,” An-
tonelli says.
Hershberger attributed part of the
company’s success to more favorable eco-
nomic conditions, including better em-
ployment numbers, a rebounding
housing market and overall improved

consumer confidence. Company execu-
tives were quick to also credit Florida
building and insurance codes for helping
drive up demand.
PGT has now recorded three consecu-
tive quarters of sales growth of 26 percent
or better, with sales improving 42 percent
in July alone, says Jeff Jackson, the com-
pany’s executive vice president and chief
financial officer.
The boon in company fortunes means
that PGT will soon undergo a major
growth as it begins adding its own glass
cutting and tempering lines. The expan-
sion, which could cost as much as $14
million over a little more than a year, will
include the purchase of a new building
that will allow PGT to centrally store all
of its equipment and supplies, Hersh-
berger says.   �
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PGT Inc. and Subsidiary
Condensed Consolidated Statements of Income
(unaudited - in thousands, except per share amounts)

Three Months Ended Six Months Ended
June 29, 2013 June 30, 2012 June 29, 2013 June 30, 2012

Net sales $ 62,847 $ 46,486 $ 112,410 $ 84,586
Cost of sales 41,817 30,005 73,821 56,170
Gross margin 21,030 16,481 38,589 28,416
Selling, general and administrative expenses 14,285 11,906 25,115 23,613
Income from operations 6,745 4,575 13,474 4,803
Interest expense 697 939 1,509 1,797
Other expense (income) 461 (122) 677 (100)
Income before income taxes 5,587 3,758 11,288 3,106
Income tax (benefit) expense (4,335) 68 (3,898) 68

Net income $ 9,922.00 $ 3,690.00 $ 15,186.00     $ 3,038.00
Basic net income per common share $ 0.20 $          0.07 $ 0.30 $           0.00
Diluted net income per common share $ 0.19 $ 0.07 $            0.28 $ 0.06

Weighted average common shares outstanding:
Basic 49,947 53,670 51,232 53,667
Diluted 53,142 54,574 55,018 54,069
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Get the green light for ratio assurance. 
Take the guesswork out of ratio assurance with the ExactaBlend™ Advanced Glazing Proportioner. 

One quick glance at the system’s green light tells you that two-part sealants and adhesives are 

being dispensed on-ratio. With a better mix from ExactaBlend AGP, you have 

more confidence in the quality of your curtainwall and insulating glass products. 

Visit ExactaBlend.com or call 800-746-1334 to learn more.

GO TO GRACO.COM/AGPPROMO FOR OUR $8000 TRADE-IN OFFER!©
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Deceuninck Expands Pultrusion 
Capabilities with Recent Acquisition  

Deceuninck North America of
Monroe, Ohio, has acquired the
pultrusion assets and related in-

tellectual property of Graham Engi-
neering, a manufacturer of blow
molding machinery based in York, Pa.
The acquisition gives Deceuninck seven
manufacturing lines specifically de-
voted to pultrusion.

According to Deceuninck, the com-
pany will simultaneously serve as the
singular supplier of pultruded
polyurethane window components to
Graham Architectural Products (GAP)
for its GTHurm® composite window

and curtainwall systems. GAP is a sis-
ter company to Graham Engineering.

“Through the acquisition of Graham
Engineering’s equipment and know-
how, Deceuninck is securing its spot as
a leader in this important market sec-
tor, one that has specific relevance to
our current residential customers as
well as the commercial construction in-
dustry,” says Filip Geeraert, president
and CEO of Deceuninck North Amer-
ica. “This further expands our capabil-
ity to offer something our customers
and their customers are seeking—
products with superior strength and in-

creased energy efficiency.”
“We are excited about the bright fu-

ture we see for the technologically ad-
vanced GThurm window and
curtainwall systems and the prospect
of working with a company like De-
ceuninck,” says Brian Hurley, presi-
dent and CEO of GAP. “Their
commitment to quality and innova-
tion, much like our own, is a key fac-
tor in what we believe will be a very
successful venture.”

Both Graham Engineering and GAP
are part of the Graham Group, a private
investment group.   �

Mergers&Acquisitions
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Discover the 
new limits of edging! 

  

w w w . n e p t u n g l a s s . c o m

The first and only automatic squaring  
edger in the world, now also for out-of-square processing!

MATODI USA

Tel.: +1 (336) 668 2300
sales@matodiusa.com

www.matodiusa.com
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IGMA Progresses on Insulating Glass,
Life Cycle Assessment Efforts  

The industry may just be closer to
having a Window Product Category
Rule (PCR) thanks to work of the

Insulating Glass Manufactures Alliance
(IGMA), among other industry groups.
IGMA held its 2013 Summer Conference
in Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada August 7-
10. In addition to the PCR, event attendees

discussed a variety of projects during the
event. Some of these included: 
• A Gas Permeability Task Group dis-
cussed a proposed request for proposal
(RFP) to be solicited for developing a
test method to measure the ability of in-
sulating glass edge construction sys-
tems to prevent the movement of argon

gas out of an insulating glass unit. The
RFP was approved and will be sent to
industry laboratories for quotation;

• The Vacuum Insulated Glazing Task
Group reviewed a draft white paper
intended to provide broad scope edu-
cation on the history, performance
and use of vacuum insulating glass.
Work continues in the development of
this document.

• The group reviewed the eleventh
draft of the Window Product Cate-
gory Rule (PCR) being jointly devel-
oped by IGMA, the American
Architectural Manufacturers Asso-
ciation, the Glass Association of
North America and the Window and
Door Manufacturers Association.
The PCR will be the basis for per-
forming Life Cycle Assessments of
window systems that can lead to a
representative Environmental Prod-
uct Declaration. The target comple-
tion is this month.

NFRC Seeks ANSI Accreditation
for Three Documents 

The National Fenestration Rating Council’s (NFRC) board of directors has
approved a plan to submit the three NFRC documents referenced in the
International Code Council (ICC) building codes for the American National

Standards Institute’s (ANSI) process in 2014.
The three documents to be submitted for public review, comment and the full

ANSI consensus process include NFRC 100: Procedure for Determining Fenes-
tration Product U-factors, NFRC200: Procedure for Determining Fenestration Prod-
uct Solar Heat Gain Coefficient and Visible Transmittance at Normal Incidence
and NFRC 400: Procedure for Determining Fenestration Product Air Leakage.
“NFRC decided to pursue ANSI accreditation of its NFRC 100, NFRC 200 and

NFRC 400 standards due to a request from ICC that the NFRC document refer-
enced in the codes beAmericanNational Standards (ANS) documents,” saysRobin
R.Merrifield,manager of communications andNFRC contact for the ANSI process.
“Preparing for this effort has been a lengthy process,” saysNFRC in a statement.

“Therewere significantmodifications to the three documents that needed to be in-
corporated prior to ANSI submission. These changes have now beenmade, as ev-
idencedby thenumber of ballots presented tomembership at the last several NFRC
meetings. The NFRC board of directors is now confident that the NFRC 100, 200,
and400documents are stable enough to enter the ANSI reviewprocess.”Beginning
in early 2014, the NFRC 100, 200 and 400 documents will be submitted for pub-
lic review and comment, with a goal of completing the full ANSI process by De-
cember 2014, according to NFRC. The Council will be limited in the changes that
can be made to the documents under review and any changes made will require
resubmission for public review and comment.
According to theNFRC, itsmembers serving on task groups and subcommittees

may continue to reviewandballot the documents as necessary. Proposed changes
will be reserved until either the 18-month criticalmark, or they will be incorporated
into the documents at the three-year cycle. The NFRC board of directors will deter-
mine if changesmade at the 18-monthmark warrant immediate implementation.

Codes&Regulations
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IGMA members made progress on a
number of items during their summer
meeting in Halifax.
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Contractor Faces Penalty
for RRP Violation
James J. Welch & Co. Inc., based in

Salem, Mass., faces a penalty of $28,125 for
allegedly violating a requirement designed
to protect children from exposure to lead-
based paint during painting and other
renovation activities.
The alleged violations occurred during

a renovation project at the former Frisbee
School in Kittery, Maine, at which JJ Welch
was the primary contractor. The  site was,
at the time of the renovation, a child-oc-
cupied facility subject to EPA’s Renovation,
Repair and Painting (RRP) Rule.
The violation was brought to EPA’s at-

tention via an anonymous tip, after
which EPA and Maine Department of
Environmental Protection performed
an inspection of the site in February
2012. Based on the inspection, EPA de-
termined that JJ Welch did not ensure
that a company hired as a subcontrac-
tor to replace windows at the school
complied with the required work prac-
tice requirements of the RRP Rule, in-
cluding failure to assign a certified
renovator to the work site; failure to
cover ground with plastic sheeting; and
failure to contain waste from the reno-
vation activity.

AAMA Streamlines
BIM Process
The American Architectural Manu-

facturers Association (AAMA) released
AAMA 912-13, Voluntary Specification
for Non-Residential Fenestration Build-
ing Information Modeling
(BIM), which identifies and outlines
minimum requirements for two model
types — design intent (DI) and project
execution and coordination (PEC).
“As the commercial construction

industry continues development and

optimization of integrated workflow
for the use of such modeling, the need
for standardization and quality assur-
ance in product models for windows,
curtainwall, storefront and skylights
has become apparent,”  says Dan
Luoma, chair of AAMA’s BIM
Task Group. 
According to AAMA 912-13, DI

models are fenestration BIM models
of “catalog” products of standard size
and configuration that are often made
available through manufacturers’
websites or industry warehouses/li-

brary sites. PEC models are project-
specific fenestration BIM models that
are provided at pre-defined mile-
stones in the project execution
process for insertion into the overall
project BIM model. 

Correction
In theAugust 2013 issue,“Best Com-

panies to Work For” article, the city in
which Arlington Glass is based was in-
correctly listed. The company is located
in Chicago, Ill. USGlass regrets  the
error. �
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ContractGlazing

Western Expansion: Contract 
Glaziers Find Opportunity in Colorado  

I t was a move Alliance Glazing Tech-
nologies had contemplated for a
while, but its expansion into Col-

orado is now a reality. The Illinois-based
glazing contractor opened a new office
in Englewood, Colo., giving it a presence
in four states, including its headquarters
in Romeoville, Ill., and locations in both
Kenosha, Wis., and Dallas.
Alliance Glazing is not alone. Other

contract glaziers based in Colorado, in-
cluding Hillcrest Glass of Longmont,
Colo., have also been growing and ex-
panding. Hillcrest recently opened a
new location, as well.
For Alliance, Craig Carson, who

served previously as vice president of
sales at A-1 Glass Inc., also in Engle-
wood, will oversee the new branch as
regional construction manager.
“We’re excited,” says Dan Shields, Al-

liance Glazing’s national sales director.
“We have a lot of stuff going on. A move
like this only keeps that going.”
Alliance had long viewed Colorado as

another potential destination point,
and moves to the state in recent years
by a number of their top customers
only cemented the company’s thinking
along those lines, Shields says.
Colorado seemed a perfect fit for a

family-owned company that has long
prided itself on the high-quality of
service it provides.
“You always want to keep your op-

tions open and an open mind to differ-
ent opportunities,” Shields says, “but the
more opportunities we were getting, the
more it made sense. The types of proj-
ects in Colorado are compatible with
what our company does.”
The biggest challenge, Shields says,

was making sure the new office was
self-sustaining from the outset and not
a hindrance on any of Alliance’s other

ongoing operations. To that end, Car-
son was brought on board. Other new
hires include several new project man-
agers, a superintendent, a contractor
and an estimator.
For Hillcrest Glass, its new location will

help it better serve the commercial mar-
ket, which accounts for roughly 70 percent
of their business. Owners Lisa and
Michael Sklar say the new 5,000-square
foot facility that opened in late April has
allowed them to centralize commercial
equipment, as well as their fabricators,
project managers, estimators and glaziers. 
Located near the interstate highway

in Frederick, the new location’s closer
proximity to both nearby Denver and
Fort Collins will help Hillcrest run a
smoother overall operation, Lisa Sklar

says. Trucks now headed to either city
can be loaded up at night.
“It was a big step for us,” she says. “It’s a

lot easier now for us to jump on the high-
way and get where we need to get going.”
Hillcrest continues to manage its res-

idential business from the company’s
original location in Longmont.
The new location is nearly triple the

size of the company’s original site and
includes 1,000 square feet of dedicated
office space. Michael Sklar will split time
between the two locations, while his
wife will continue to be based in down-
town Longmont, where the company
performs repairs and sells retail items
such as shower doors and mirrors.
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This new location allows Hillcrest Glass to centralize all of its commercial
equipment, and also provides a central location for fabricators, project
managers, estimators and glaziers.

continued on page 28
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ContractGlazing
continued

AAMA Releases New
Design and Energy Courses
TheAmericanArchitecturalManufac-

turers Association (AAMA) has released
education courses on curtainwall design,
aluminum storefronts and entrances, as
well as energy and the architectural fen-

estration industry, as part of its Fenes-
trationMasters® program. It is the sixth
groupof FenestrationMasters courses re-
leased by AAMA.
“Because of the complexity of the

topics and their specificity to the com-
mercial market, the courses in Group

Six are exclusively required of Fenes-
trationMaster™ students,” says Angela
Dickson, AAMA’s marketing manager. 
Group Six represents the final courses

in the FenestrationMaster program.
Two different credentials are avail-

able through the program, both requir-
ing successful completion of the
applicable coursework and the certifi-
cation exam: FenestrationMaster™ and
FenestrationAssociate™. To qualify for
the FenestrationAssociate (entry
level) certification nominimum educa-
tion or experience is required. To qual-
ify for the FenestrationMaster
(advanced level) certification, one of
the following prerequisites must be
met: a four-year degree in engineering,
architecture or applied sciences and
four years’ experience or six years fen-
estration product-related experience.
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Choose the Strong Silent Type
With the QEL Exit Device, you won’t be the center
of attention every time you step out of the room.

The QEL Exit Device from Von Duprin is whisper-quiet 
both electrically and mechanically, and features all 
the high-performance that has made these products 
world famous.

This is the silent solution for environments where the 
slightest noise makes a big difference. A wide range  
of finish and trim options allow the QEL to blend  
with any existing architecture.

So remember, you don’t have to go out with 
a bang . . .

Contact Access Hardware Supply at (855) 847-5691,  
or visit www.accesshardware.com

Check out Bill’s Blog 
for enlightening, 
entertaining and cool 
hardware videos 
featuring the latest 
products and news.

FenestrationMasters Courses
• Group One: Courses cover product
types and design considerations,
door, window andskylight perform-
ance standards, proper glass selec-
tion and specialty performance
considerations (blast, impact, tor-
nado and acoustics); 

• Group Two: Courses cover pro-
file performance and material
considerations, as well as coatings
and finishes; 

• Group Three: Courses cover hard-
ware, weatherstrip andweatherseals,
as well as sealants and adhesives
used during factory fabrication; 

• Group Four: Courses cover code
requirements, energy efficiency
and thermal performance, as well
as skylights and daylighting; 

• Group Five: Courses cover com-
mercial and residential installation,
as well as field testing/forensic
evaluation and fenestration an-
chorage; and

• Group Six: Courses cover cur-
tainwall design, aluminum store-
fronts and entrances, as well
as energy and the architectural
fenestration industry.   �
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C.R. LAURENCE COMPANY
Wo r l d w i d e  M a n u f a c t u r e r  a n d  S u p p l i e r

c r l a u r e n c e . c om | u s a l um . c om | c r l - a r c h . c om

NEW! CRL14D DOORS
Showcasing the Largest Selection 
of Door Systems in One Catalog!

NEW! DC14 
DOOR CONTROLS
Features our complete line 
of door control products.
Order, View or Download both 
Catalogs at crlaurence.com.

M A N U F A C T U R E D  B Y  C . R .  L A U R E N C E  C O M P A N Y

• 'All-Glass' Entrance and Storefront Systems • Balanced Doors • Formed Metal Doors
• Sliding, Bi-Folding and Stacking Doors • Display Case Doors • Screen Doors • Security Doors 

 
• Operable storefront sliding door system

creates monumental openings

CRL ARCHITECTURAL

DOORS
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Fabricators Find a New Bend in the 
Latest Insulating Glass Options 

As architects push the envelope
in their designs, more fabrica-
tors are learning to curve that

envelope, even in the case of insulating
glass units (IGU). The use of bent and
curved IGUs is still relatively new in the
United States, but it’s a trend that’s
growing as changing technologies allow
for increased applications.  
“This is part of the trend with decora-

tive products,” says Timothy Moore, sen-
ior process engineer with Standard Bent
Glass (SBG) in Butler, Pa. “Designers, ar-
chitects and clients are interested in
something that is more than just a flat
curtainwall or storefront.” He points out
that designers are looking for products
that truly stand out and adding a curve
to combinations of high-performance,
low-E and decorative printing is the latest
twist to the must-have list of glass traits. 
It’s the new coatings that hold the key,

says Russell Alder, vice president of Pre-
cision Glass Bending in Greenwood,
Ark. “The use of bent IG is increasing
because of the availability of high-per-
formance low-E coatings that can be
bent—for example, the Guardian Sun-
guard family of coated glass—as well as
the advancement of glass bending tech-
nology that focuses on quickly heating
these coatings with an outstanding level
of optical quality. These two changes
have expanded commercial and resi-
dential use of bent IG by allowing it to
conform to the same strict performance
parameters of advanced flat IG.”
The most critical aspect of this pro-

duction process is the product’s fit in as-
sembly and installation, according to
Moore. “Flat glazing is typically subjected
to glazing pressure at the perimeter to
achieve a weatherseal,” he says. “Bent IGU
by nature must have critical ‘fit’ of the two

bent lites. In turn, the finished IGU must
fit the radius of the support structure.”
Joseph Finn, managing director of Bent

& Curved Glass in Australia, says distor-
tion is also a big concern when producing
an IGU from two laminated bent pieces,
“especially in more complex shapes with
flat tangents.” In addition, he notes that
fabricators are somewhat limited as to
which spacers can be used due to the na-
ture of the varying shapes of each job. 
Furthermore, he says, “Handling can

be an issue as well, due to the weight in
a larger panel. This can be especially
true on-site as different equipment is
needed that is not readily available.”
Moore offers an additional caution to

installers. “In reality, there is usually
some mismatch by allowed tolerance
and installers must be mindful to pro-
vide resilience when selecting gaskets
and setting blocks to avoid peripheral
glazing pressures. Stress in the glass is
cumulative from wind, thermal, etc.,
and the product needs to ‘float’ in the
opening to avoid permanent glass
stress. Wet glazing or a combination of
wet/dry glaze works the best,” he says.
Alder suggests that the main difference

between curved versus flat IGUs comes
from the equipment being used to pro-
duce it—or lack thereof. “The main dif-
ference is that flat IG is now fabricated
mostly by using automated equipment,”
he says. “However, bent glass parts differ
along not just two dimensions (length x
width) but also a third dimension (x
depth) so bent IG is typically assembled
using no more than semi-automatic
equipment so the insulating seal can be
precisely matched to the glass shape as
well as size. For this reason, expertise of
the bending company as opposed to

Distribution&Production
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Though still relatively new in the U.S., the use of curved insulating glass units
is a growing trend. Precision Glass Bending provided glass here for window
manufacturer Norwood Windows WEST-WOOD. continued on page 32
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An architect’s vision often leads to majestic and imaginative new designs. That’s why they 
count on RIXSON, the company that makes it possible for their buildings to be adorned with 
highly impressive openings.

From the most modest to the grandest of doors, RIXSON’s concealed closers and pivots 
ensure effortless operation and superior performance, without sacrificing lasting beauty.

Left to Right: 
Electromagnetic Door Holder/Release, 
Offset Pivot, Floor Closer, Checkmate® 
Stops and Holders

Mayflower stocks more  
Rixson in more styles,  
finishes and functions  
than you can imagine—  
and all are ready for 
immediate delivery.

Every floor closer, 
overhead holder 
and stop, Smoke 
Chek®, overhead 
closer, pivot, wall 
magnet and the 
most parts and 
accessories.

Visit our website at 
www.mfsales.com
Call 800-221-2052 
Fax 718-789-8346

Mayflower Sales Co Inc.
614 Bergen Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11238

Sometimes what you don’t see
is just as important as what you do.
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Distribution&Production
continued

quality of automated equipment is per-
haps more critical in bent IG fabrication
when compared to flat IG.” 
Finn points out that the lack of au-

tomation means these complex panels
also may be more subject to human
error. In that regard, many fabricators
are waiting, and urging, machinery
companies to develop new solutions to
simplify fabrication of this new product.
Such solutions may need to be cus-

tomized for each company, if not each
job, Finn says. “Every job can be differ-
ent, so it is difficult to have a machine
that can help,” he says. He predicts that
it will take a significant increase in the
use of curved and bent IGUs before
more machinery manufacturers invest
in process improvements.
But even with the right tools to do the

job, Finn points out that there is one
more problem with the growing use of

this product line: testing to make sure
it’s done correctly. “I also think we need
to do more testing to see if there are any
particular issues with curved IGUs but,
again, this is a question of volume and
critical mass,” he says.
At present there are no standards

specific to testing curved or bent IGUs. 
Moore suggests that the standard

methodologies used in flat glass work
for bent glass, but adds, “It would be
great to see the Insulating Glass Manu-
facturers Alliance (IGMA) or Insulating
Glass Certification Council (IGCC)
adopt some methodology to incorpo-
rate certification of bent glass IGU.” 
IGMA has a task group on the subject

but, being a testing issue, the matter
largely has been deferred to IGCC. For the
Council’s part, IGCC administrative man-
ager John Kent explains that IGCC
adopted guideline G.34 in 2011, clarifying

that the ASTM E2190 test method does
not provide for testing of bent or curved
IGU.The guideline further states: “As such,
it is only flat IG units that fall within the
IGCC/IGMA Certification Program. This,
however, in no way precludes the ultimate
use of bent or curved IG units. Labeled
spacer may be used in IG units, other than
flat glass, but in that case, certification
does not apply.” In other words, curved
IGUs are tested much in the same way as
spandrel, and fabricators must wait for
ASTM to step in to develop an overarch-
ing standard that dictates testing specific
to bent or curved IGUs.
Alder adds, “The key for bent IG going

forward is to continue developing fabri-
cation methods that can keep up with
the wave of innovation coming in flat IG,
namely vacuum evacuated interspaces,
clear structural insulating seals, etc.”   �

—Megan Headley
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Organizational and technological 
soundness: the roots of our success
For more than half a century Schiatti Angelo s.r.l. have 
been manufacturing equipment for glass processing.

Our motto is reliability: the reliability of the product 
range, the reliability of our staff, the reliability of the 
pre and post sales service to meet the needs of all 
glassworks: from small scale operations up to the large 
multinational industries.

We have gained a sound expertise in the field of 
designing and engineering thanks to our close 
cooperation with our Customers.

Officina Meccanica Schiatti Angelo s.r.l.
Via alla Porada, 188 - 20831 Seregno (MB) - Italy
Tel. +39 0362 238 496 - Fax +39 0362 327 990
info@schiattiangelosrl.com

www.schiattiangelosrl.com
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Our production includes:
 Straight line edgers

 Double Edging machines

 Complete edging line

 Drilling machines with opposite drilling heads

 Multi-head drills

 Vertical drilling/milling machines

 Straight line beveling machines

 Glass loaders/unloaders

 Drilling centers

 Arrissing machines

100% MADE IN ITALY
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spraypaintinglines
Automatic Gold
Matodi USA now offers the GoldGlass M.R.C. 2350-C au-

tomatic glass spray painting machine. The machine offers
low paint consumption—150 to 180 grams per square
meter—and a spraying speed of 2.6 seconds per meter. Com-
plete auto detection of surface size and external contour lines
make shaped glass surface painting possible. It is equipped
with and can handle dual paint containers for alternating be-
tween colors, and comes with a metal and glass cover for pro-
tection against unwanted spray or smell.

The line can process metallic, ceramic frit, as well as or-
ganic and solvent paints.
The machine is PLC controlled via a full-graphic Soft-

Touch 7-inch screen that allows for complete control of paint
quality, spray gun speed and pace range. 
��� www.matodiusa.com

laminatinglines
Batching It
Casso-Solar Technologies offers a complete line of lami-

nating machines for use without an autoclave. Batch systems
can provide production rates up to 800 square feet per shift,
for low production requirements and conveyor systems with
tacking, curing and cooling stations yield up to 1200 square
feet per shift. Continuous systems with ovens and press rolls
can produce more than 3000 square feet per shift, the com-
pany says, adding that process times vary with the type of
machine from 20 minutes to two hours.
All systems are made in the United States with standard

available parts and are a combination of infrared/convection
for short cycle times. Systems are customized to the individ-
ual application and can run PVB, EVA, Urethane, TPA and
DuPont SentryGlas. Systems are modular and expandable
and high production autoclave systems are also available.
��� www.cassosolartechnologies.com

cuttingandedgingequipment
Bennies of the Jet (Edge)
Waterjet systems

manufacturer Jet
Edge Inc. intro-
duced the Edge X-
5, a 5-axis waterjet
system that cuts
complex, taper-free
and 3D parts from
virtually any material. Featuring the company's Permalign®
Edge technology, the Edge X-5 is capable of cutting cham-
fers, weld bevels and 3D parts such as impeller blades.
The Edge X-5 features an industrial PC controller designed

specifically for 5-axis waterjet cutting. The AquaVision Di®
Controller’s open architecture design allows operators to
fine-tune programs from any CAD/CAM/nesting software.
The system's intelligent work envelope automatically adjusts
depending on the angle of the cut to protect the operator, ma-
terial and system components.
The Edge X-5 is available in a range of sizes, from 5- by 5-feet

to 24- by 13-feet, and is powered by a Jet Edge waterjet pump.
��� www.jetedge.com

Just Hear Those Motors Hum
USGlass Magazine’s Annual Guide to Equipment and Machinery

Fall. It’s that time of year in whichmany of us start making our holiday wish lists.A new coat?A new car? If you’re lucky
enough, perhaps a new tempering line, beveler or cutting machine? Ah yes, for those of us in the glass industry the sound
of a new machine gradually warming up, preparing for its first run is pure music. USGlass magazine is here to help. In

this special section we bring you a look at some of the industry’s latest product launches. Then, beginning on page 40, take a
look at this detailed chart breaking down the offerings from many of the industry’s manufacturers and distributors.
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If That Doesn't Trumpf Everything
The Trumpf Tru-

Laser 3030 5 kw by
Hafendorfer Machine
Inc. can cut  intricate
designs for many
metals including
mild steel, stainless
steel and aluminum

materials. A specialized laser on the Trumpf allows users to
cut mild steel up to 1-inch thick, stainless steel up to ¾-inch
and aluminum up to ½-inch thick. It has the capability of
handling any size project, large volume or a small lot pro-
duction, according to the company.
Specifically, the Trumpf TruLaster 3030 has a 60- by 120-

inch bed capacity with a cat eye feature that, according to the
company, allows sheets up to 72- by 120-inches to be cut on
the machine. It also has a dual pallet changer and offline pro-
gramming for sheet maximization.
��� www.junglejimsap.com

No Li. Lisec Does it All
Austrian manufacturer Lisec offers machinery for almost

every stage of the production line: vertical glass processing,
laminated glass production equipment, frame production,
float glass cutting and glass handling. 
Its KSU, a new vertical edge processing machine, has been

developed for seaming glass edges. The vertical design of-
fers short processing times, easy glass handling and straight-
forward operation as well as seaming large glass sheets and
shapes, according to the company. It can work as a stand-
alone operation but can also be directly integrated into ver-
tical production lines.

In addition, Lisec also has a role in frame production, es-
tablished by its automatic production line for all 'tradi-
tional' spacer types made from a range of different
materials, such as metal, plastic or hybrid materials. The
company offers an automatic bending machine, a frame
filling system and a new, fully automatic butyl applicator
for precise sealant application.
In addition, it addresses glass cutting demands with a new

compact GCL cutting table for split stock sizes, a startup sys-
tem for small- and medium-sized companies. The company
will also introduce an enhanced sorting system to allow glass
processing companies to transport cut glass sheets easily and
ergonomically to other production stations. 
��� www.lisec.com

Do UC What I See?
Glaston's Got a Double Edge

Glaston has introduced its new series of UC cutting lines
that includes new loaders and break-out tables. Each line is
designed to decrease operating costs and reach high energy
efficiency, the company says, adding that the use of new pro-
duction methods ensures the highest possible processing re-
liability and energy efficiency.
Glaston is also launching the Omnia, an all-purpose series

of double edging machines with peripheral wheels. This se-
ries, in two machine versions, specifically addresses manu-
facturers’ needs for productivity and glass finishing. The
double edging machines process pencil edges with periph-
eral wheels using the latest technology in their design and
construction, according to the company. 
��� www.glaston.net

seamingtables
Seam Like a Pro
Ashton Industrial has introduced the RoboSeam-Pro, the

company's latest fully-automatic seaming line.
A spin-off of the ShapeSeam-Pro, which premiered last

year, the new addition offers a compact and low priced ro-
botic seaming option, according to the company. Both mod-
els incorporate robotic arms that carry a special seaming tool
based on Ashton’s Unix professional seamers.
While ShapeSeam-Pro handles different shapes of flat

glass, RoboSeam-Pro is designed for processing random size
rectangles that can be fed in any sequence with no pre-pro-
grammed limitations. The machine calculates for itself the
size and position of the glass. Its straightline format makes
the overall footprint smaller than comparable vertical ma-

continued on page 36
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chines, the company says, and it can be linked to any pre-
ferred washer. The output typically is approximately two to
three lites per minute, depending on size. Maximum lite size
options are 80- by 100-inches; 80- by 144-inches; or 100- by
144-inches.
��� www.ashton-industrial.com

CRL, Belt, Delete
CRL Glass Machinery has introduced two newmachines

this year. The CRL dry twin belt seamer is used to remove
the sharp edge quickly from both surfaces of flat glass
prior to coating, tempering, insulating or any additional
handling steps.
By using the optional dust collector unit, users can, in most

cases, seam glass and skip the washing stage, the company
says. This keeps glass grind out of the air and makes the work
environment cleaner.
This seamer can operate as a stand-alone or with additional

ball caster tables and can be integrated into a multi-step
process. A new optional roller track kit is designed to simplify
belt change when the seamer is inset in the caster table. The
electrical controls are on a cable 16 feet (4.87 m) long, so they
can be remotely positioned convenient to the operator. 
The second machine CRL is promoting is its new manual

low-E glass edge deletion table. The EDT60X84 is a manu-
ally-operated machine capable of removing the soft, low-E
surface coating from a glass panel’s perimeter.
To remove the low-E coating the operator places a glass

panel on top of the 60- by 84-inch (1500 by 2200 mm) ball
caster table. The ball casters are made of a special 2-inch
(50mm) diameter, non-marking soft rubber. Next, the
glass is positioned against an edge guide and then slid
under the motorized abrasive edge deletion wheel. The
glass is then rotated and the next side’s low-E coating is

removed. The glass panel is complete when all coated
edges have been processed. 
The caster table also has an opening that allows an oper-

ator to get closer to the edge deletion area when processing
smaller panels.
��� www.crlaurence.com

(A)HHH H-A!
The H-A series of tempering

furnaces from HHH Tempering
Resources incorporate parts
easily found in the United States
and are serviced by coast-to-
coast technical locations.
The H-A series can be cus-

tomized to the size and produc-
tion output the customer
specifies as well.
��� www.hhhtempering.com

An Exact Mix
Graco Inc. introduced its ExactaBlendAGP advanced glaz-

ing proportioner. The product is designed to solve the inher-
ent challenges of on-ratio silicone mixing that curtainwall and
insulating glass manufacturers often face. The system’s real-
time ratio assurance also is said to reduce material waste by

Just Hear Those Motors Hum
continued from page 35
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shutting down automatically if off-ratio conditions occur.
It is also easy to operate, according to a company press re-

lease, because the unit’s electronic controls remove the guess-
work from ratio setting and maintenance and provide simple
set ups of ratios and also allow operators to make ratio
changes on the fly. 
Optional data reporting capabilities allow window manu-

facturers to track key information such as ratio, material
usage, flow rate, alarm events and system errors. Graco says,
the information can be downloaded via USB and used to
streamline the production process and increase effectiveness
of the line.
��� www.graco.com

IGproduction
Give Me Some Spacer
The Erdman 400 Series spacer applicator insulating glass

production system works with all flexible spacer systems ap-
plying the spacer straight with true 90-degree corners. Min-
imal operator training and no data input are required for
standard operation, the company says. Some of the benefits
of the 400 Series include simplicity; an increase in IGU qual-
ity through consistent spacer offset from edge of glass, which
in turn guarantees the desired amount of secondary sealant
is applied; the elimination of operator fatigue and repetitive
motion injuries; an increase in productivity due to consis-
tently quick cycle times; a significant reduction in spacer
waste when compared to typical manual application and the
option to provide accurate grid placement via slicing the
spacer prior to glass application.
��� www.erdmanautomation.com

inspectionequipment
Step Up to the (Power) Plate
IsraVision, a surface inspection technology company,has

introduced the modular PowerPlate (P²), which is designed
to inspect and optimize the quality of the manufactured
glass products. 
The P² product line is said to ensure the highest possible

inspection reliability, even for batches that include rectan-
gular glass plates or those with random shapes. Individual
defective plates are detected and can be sorted out immedi-
ately, according to the company. The machines also can assist
in pinpointing where and why the defect occurred.  
The PowerPlate family consists of nine products that can

be combined randomly to account for the variety of different
quality needs. All inspection data is processed and classified
in real time and the information can be recalled at any time. 
��� www.isravision.com

Double Check

For companies thatmight need information on a product's
relationship with solar spectrum elements, EDTM has the
gadget to help. The Solar Spectrum Transmission Meter, a
new field measuring instrument, offers accuracy in provid-
ing six performance values that are important to a variety of
industries: Tuv, Tvis, Tsolar, Tir (from 900 to 1000nm), Tir
(for fuller IR range from 780 to 1700nm +), and Damage
Weight Coefficient. It can be used as a standard to measure
the performance of glass, windows, window film, and spe-
cialty coatings; these capabilities allow it to serve as a tool
for testing product performance. The Solar Spectrum Trans-
mission Meter is calibrated to ISO9050, NFRC300 and EN410
standards and the user can switch between standards on the
instrument, as needed.
��� www.edtm.com

continued on page 38
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New Equipment Demo Makes
the Cut for Capital City Glass
When you’ve got a good product you like to show it

off in action. And that’s just what Capital City Glass of
Lawrenceville, Ga., did last month. The contract glaz-
ing firm recently installed new equipment and wel-
comed 30 visitors to its facility for a demo of the Rhino
Fab 600 fabrication center.
Created with contract glaziers in mind, particularly those

working with curtainwall and storefront materials, the
Rhino Fab 600 is manufactured by Advanced Technology
Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of DeMichele of Meza,
Ariz., which provides the operating software. The new line
is designed to take fabrication instructions, then drill and
cut materials to exact specifications.

Capital City Glass has been running the machine since
June. It was the third machine the suppliers delivered; the
eighth line was on display during the GlassBuild America
show in Atlanta.
“Curtainwall is where we make our money,” says Brad

Pruitt, vice president of operations for Capital City Glass,
explaining that with the new machine, “Two guys do in
eight hours what six guys could do in three days. Now fab-
rication has more capacity than the field.” He adds that
processing horizontal storefront is also more efficient.
Glaziers Center, based in Canisteo, N.Y., and repre-

sented by Bill Cole, is the authorized sales arm of the
equipment line. According to Cole, the new line comes with
a lower price tag than some competitive systems and this
is “because the machine is specifically deigned as a
glazier’s tool. It is not made for aluminum fabrication for
a variety of industries, such as automotive,” says Cole,
who expects to sell six to eight machines per month.
The first machine on the market was sold to Lansing

Glass Co. in Lansing, Mich. Ron VanHorn, vice president,
also attended the Capital City Glass event. Speaking of his
company’s own line, he says, “We figure it’ll pay for itself
in two years.”

handlingequipment
Don't Change the Channel (Lifter)
The design of the P1 channel lifter vacuum lifter from

Wood's Powr-Grip® has been re-engineered to incorpo-
rate features that the manufacturer says increase operator
safety, and add versatility and longevity to the product. A
new lift bar for the P1 channel lifter now features a re-
placeable spool, designed to provide extended service life.
The lift bar is pre-drilled and ready for use with the com-
pany’s counter-balancer, which is used for glass installa-
tions in airport towers, as well as for installing glass
under eaves and other obstructions.
The P1 channel lifter is available with an upgraded dual

vacuum system that requires less power and provides longer
battery life than similar systems, according to the company.
Push-button vacuum controls are conveniently located for
ease of operation, stability and enhanced control, and op-
tional radio remote control is available. It is shipped ready to
facilitate retrofitting of remote control or a movable pendant
at a future date. 
��� www.powrgrip.com �
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o p t iQ™ 
a smart new window series

The industry’s smartest window keeps getting smarter. The 

new AA®5450 single and double hung windows – the latest in 

the OptiQ™ Ultra Thermal Window series – continue to set 

the standard for brilliance in window design. The result of an 

ongoing partnership with the U.S. Department of Energy, the 

AA5450 series window integrates innovative features to deliver 

the highest levels of thermal performance. With the AA5450 

series window, thermal intelligence just got brighter.

kawneer.com  

© 2013 Kawneer Company, Inc.

THERMAL INTELLIGENCE
JUST GOT BRIGHTER

Introducing the Newest OptiQ™ Ultra Thermal Windows from Traco
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Adelio Lattuada Marc Prévost Machinery www.mpm.ca X X

Ashton Industrial Ashton North America www.ashton-industrial.com X

Baoujun Glass IGE Glass Technologies Inc. www.igesolutions.com

Belfort Glass Salem Flat Glass
see our ad on page 53

www.salemdist.com X

Besana Besana Lovati Inc.
see our ad on page 51

www.besanalovati.com X X X X

Bovone Diamond Tool Salem Flat Glass
see our ad on page 53

www.salemdist.com X X X

Bystronic Glass Bystronic Glass Inc. www.bystronic-glass.com X X X X X X

C.R. Laurence Co. Inc. C.R. Laurence
see our ad on page 29

www.crlaurence.com X X X

CAMBI Salem Flat Glass
see our ad on page 53

www.salemdist.com X

Casso-Solar Technologies Casso-Solar Technologies
see our ad on page 4

www.cassosolartechnologies.com X X X

Cugher Besana Lovati Inc.
see our ad on page 51

www.besanalovati.com X

Diamut Matodi
see our ad on page 23

www.matodiusa.com X

Erdman Automation Corp. Erdman Automation Corp.
see our ad on page 19

www.erdmanautomation.com X

Famatec S.P.A Matodi
see our ad on page 23

www.matodiusa.com

Forel Forel North America; Marc
Prévost Machinery

www.Forelspa.com X X

Forvet IGE Glass Technologies Inc. www.igesolutions.com X
Fushan IGE Glass Technologies Inc. www.igesolutions.com

Gemata Besana Lovati Inc.
see our ad on page 51

www.besanalovati.com X

Glaston Finland Oy Glaston America Inc. www.glaston.net

GoldStein Technologies Matodi
see our ad on page 23

www.matodiusa.com X

Graco Inc. Graco Inc.
see our ad on page 21

www.exactablend.com

Handong IGE Glass Technologies Inc. www.igesolutions.com

Machinery From A to Z
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The following chart provides an overview of what the industry’s manufacturers and distributors are offering in today’s
market. From aluminum fabrication equipment to washing lines, everything you need is here over the next few pages.
The information included was provided by both manufacturers and distributors and is based on machinery and

equipment released over the past two years. To be included in the 2014 listing, please email erogers@glass.com.
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X Gamma series beveling machines, Beta series AL - TL - TLR -TLS Series and Delta series (edgers), high quality vertical
and horizontal glass washing equipment

X X X Shapeseam-Pro, Roboseam-Pro, Seammax-Pro, Unix heavy duty professional seamers, IGPRO fully automatic vertical
IG production, HWPRO high performance stainless steel horizontal washers, VWMPRO vertical washing and drying

X Lammy Can

Belfort glass cup wheels; Belfort glass peripheral wheels

X X Glass edging equipment,  glass cutting equipment, glass washers, diamond and polishing wheels

X 400 Series, 300 Series, 200 Series (benders); ELB-10 flat edge with seams, ELB-10/45 flat edge with seams or miter,
ELB-14 flat edge with seams, ELB-14/45 flat edge with seams or miter, ELB-17/45 flat edge; diamond tool cup
wheels; diamond tool peripheral wheels

X Speed assembler, spacerbender, champ'speed, champ'speed, butlyextruder, desiccantfiller, speed'line first'line tp-
s'line flexspacer'line
Accufab Pro curtainwall and storefront tools; low-E glass edge deletion table; DBS twin belt seamer; dry twin belt seamer 

CAMBI Trapano Tipo C/110 S3 horizontal; CAMBI Trapano Verticam C/130 vertical

X X X X X Bending/annealing machines; infrared curing ovens, infrared/convection curing ovens, infrared drying/curing machines,
continuous laminating/ non-autoclave laminating lines, curved glass laminating machines, infrared/convection batch
laminating lines, conveyorized/PVB batch laminating lines, lehrs, drying/firing/curing/bending ovens, laminating ovens -
batch non-autoclave, vertical  and chemical tempering machines

Glass edging equipment

Diamut diamond wheels 

X X Erdman vertical insualting glass line, vertical IG secondary sealer, vertical flexible IG applicator, integrated IG gas fill-
ing on Erdman IG secondary sealer

X Vacuum lifting devices: Famatec Friendly series glass handling machines

X X EM vertical edger; GM vertical arrissing and grinding machine; PBN632 profile bender; VC02 vertical cutting line for
laminated glass; Bicomponent polysulphide extruder; DFN632 semi-automatic desiccant loader; automatic vertical
insulating glass line; APGS panel coupling press with gas filling; SQD01 quality control scanner; SA1400 structural
glass sealing machine; LL2645 laminating line;  TBB - automation for applying the “T-Spacer” flexible spacer with re-
quired butyl extrusion and TSS – automatic machine for applying “Super Spacer®” flexible spacer sealant
1250 HO; 1600

X Etching machinery: 10-45, 14-45, 10P

Roller coating machines

X X X X GlastonAir; Glaston RC350; Glaston RC200-zone (ovens); Glaston IriControL (inspection equipment); and Glaston
iControL Upgrade (operating software)
GoldGlass MRC series automatic glass spray painting machine

X ExactaBlend AGP advanced glazing proportioner; Therm-O-Flow bulk melt systems, HFR metering system for sealants
and adhesives

X Handong washers
continued on page 42 
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Hanjiang IGE Glass Technologies Inc. www.igesolutions.com
HHH Tempering Resources HHH, see our ad on page 67 www.hhhtempering.com

HOAF Salem Flat Glass
see our ad on page 53

www.salemdist.com

KeraGlass Engineering S.r.l Matodi
see our ad on page 23

www.matodiusa.com X X

Landglass IGE Glass Technologies Inc. www.igesolutions.com
Lisec Austria GmbH Lisec www.lisec.com X X X X

Lovati Besana Lovati Inc.
see our ad on page 51

www.besanalovati.com X X X X

Macotec Besana Lovati Inc.
see our ad on page 51

www.besanalovati.com X

Mappi North America Mappi North America www.mappi.it
McKeegan Equipment McKeegan Equipment and

Supply
see our ad on page 68

www.mckeeganequip.com

Mistrello S.r.l. Matodi
see our ad on page 23

www.matodiusa.com

Neptun SRL Matodi
see our ad on page 23

www.matodiusa.com X X

Olbricht GmbH Casso-Solar Technologies
see our ad on page 4

www.cassosolartechnologies.com

Pezza Salem Flat Glass
see our ad on page 53

www.salemdist.com

Pieterman Glastechniek BV Salem Flat Glass
see our ad on page 53

www.salemdist.com

Pujol DeGorter Inc. (U.S.) see our
ad on page 33; Marc
Prévost Machinery (Canada)

www.degorter.com; www.mpm.ca

Quaranta Besana Lovati Inc.
see our ad on page 51

www.besanalovati.com

Schiatti Angelo Srl DeGorter Inc.
see our ad on page 33

www.degorter.com X X

Sulak Matodi
see our ad on page 23

www.matodiusa.com X X

TopDRILL Salem Flat Glass
see our ad on page 53

www.salemdist.com X

TUROMAS IGE Glass Technologies Inc. www.igesolutions.com X
Wood's Powr-Grip Salem Flat Glass

see our ad on page 53
www.salemdist.com

Zafferani Salem Flat Glass
see our ad on page 53

www.salemdist.com X

Machinery From A to Z
continued from page 41
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X Hanjiang IG lines
X HHH tempering furnaces; HHH refurbished furnaces

X X HOAF Smart Box

X X Combi series laminating kilns; KFO double star tempering furnace; KFO tronic series tempering furnace; KFO Simplex
tempering furnace; KCF continuous tempering Furnace Deco Glass screen printing machine 

X Landglass tempering furnaces
X X X X ESL-RS Flat glass cutting table; KSU vertical edge seaming and grinding machine; BSV automatic bending machine; HAL

tempering machine; WTL-C vertical washing and drying machine; VFL automatic sealing machine, FPS-US gas filling press
X Glass edging equipment; glass cutting equipment

Glass cutting equipment

X X Tempering furnaces, laminations furnaces, heat soak test
X IG muntin/spacer fabrication equipment, gas filling, spacer muntin bending equipment, notchers, punches, pinners 

X Movetro automatic storage and handling systems

X Rock 8 8-spindle straight line edger; Rock 11 11-spindle straight line edger; Rock 10-45 10-spindle variable angle
miter machine; Rock 14-45 14-spindle variable angle miter machine; Seamax vertical CNC edger; QuickMill compact
vertical CNC glass milling

X X X Automated assembly systems, glass loaders glass stackers, glass inspection systems, glass packing system, pick and
place systems, stacking systems, sorting systems paper interleaving systems

X Pezza Ghibli Series; Pezza Zepher series ; Pezza Mistrals series

X Clean-20 coolant filtration system

X Lam Pro series; Pujol 100; customized ovens

X Glass washers

Schiatti Angelo Srl - 10 spindler vertical edger/miter; Schiatti Angelo Srl - FPD-60 drill with extension table

X Sulak BTS02 Beta Maxi 2 spindle peripheral edger; Sulak BBT03UNI shape edging machine; Sulak Scout compact ver-
tical drill; Sulak 325 Porta vertical laminated glass saw

TopDRILL 130 easy vertical; TopDRILL advanced vertical; TopDRILL NC vertical; TopDRILL RX vertical; TopDRILL M-RX
vertical

Rubi 303C and other models available
X X Vacuum hand cups; below the hook vacuum lifting devices; below the hook vacuum lifts

X Zafferani 4FPE, 5FPE, 6FPE, 830, 4FPE, 2M/22, 4M/22, 6M/22, 130 vertical, 160 vertical (washing machines)
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Arachnophobia
Why the Industry’s Concerned About the Increasing Popularity of Point-Supported Glass?

by Ellen Rogers

You can look at a structure and see the holes
[the fittings] and then try and simply copy and
paste it into something similar. To an extent
you can, but it’s a risk. It’s a risk because you
don’t really know what’s going [into it]. If you

don’t do it right you can have failures.  
—Marcin March, Eckersley O'Callaghan & Partners LLC
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There’s an increasing population of spiders in the glass
industry that’s made some people afraid. Spider fit-
tings, that is. This type of hardware, commonly used in

the design and installation of point-supported glass appli-
cations, has become a quick and easy purchase for just about
anyone, anywhere. Of course spider fittings are just one op-
tion; there are a variety of hardware types and many are
readily available.
“If you have a credit card you can get hardware. You can buy

anything on the Internet,” says Mike Nicklas, business devel-
opment manager with J.E. Berkowitz L.P. in Pedricktown, N.J.
Nicklas says the crucial question is, will the hardware be able
to handle the  application in which it’s to be used?
He’s not alone. A number of companies involved with point-

supported applications have seen applications constructed
that include hardware from one source, glass from another
and engineering from another. Where does the warranty and
liability fall? Who will be responsible in the event of a failure?
The answers are not clear and it can be frightening to con-
template. When it comes to point-supported glass there is no
definitive code or standard to which the industry must ad-
here. Simply put: it’s not a practice for just anyone. The play-
ers are cautious—and advise others to be so as well.

The Apple Effect
The 2002 opening of the New York Apple Store in Soho,

with its all glass stairs and walkways, caused quite the stir
among those in the architectural glass and glazing industry.
Since then Apple has continued to push the design envelope
with increasingly complex structures all around the world.
It’s a look many have tried to—and desire to—emulate. But
it’s not as easy as it looks. 
“You can look at a structure and see the holes [the fittings]

and then try and simply copy and paste it into something
similar,” says Marcin March, a senior engineer in the New
York offices of Eckersley O'Callaghan & Partners LLC, the
structural engineers that have worked on many of the Apple
projects. “To an extent you can, but it’s a risk. It’s a risk be-
cause you don’t really know what’s going [into it]. If you don’t
do it right you can have failures; maybe not during con-
struction but during the lifetime of the building.”
Nicklas agrees and says product accessibility and the in-

terest from architects to design and incorporate it in both ex-
terior and interior applications is growing.
“There is a concern that it all looks simple … but a lot more

engineering science involving structural, mechanical, etc., [is
involved],” says Nicklas. “Will it withstand the design loads,
wind, snow, seismic loads? What are the safety issues? Life safety
is a big issue and all that needs to be taken into consideration.”
As a glass fabricator as well as a supplier of a complete

point-supported system, Nicklas says there have been in-

stances where people come to them and just want glass. How-
ever, he says as they begin to ask questions about glass thick-
ness and drilling holes in the glass, “you start to see they don’t
understand fully what’s involved in these applications.”
According to Jeff Haber, a managing partner with W&W

Glass Systems LLC in Nanuet, N.Y. (the exclusive North
American distributor of the Pilkington Planar System), the
challenges companies can face have a vast range. 
“They include everything from unrealistic budget expecta-

tions, glass sizes that are virtually unachievable, spec writers
who water down the performance to the point where anyone
who has any link to the glass business can be considered an
expert,” says Haber. “There can also be a lack of understanding
within the industry about how these systems work and why
they need to be sold or designed by people who have a track
record with complicated systems and or products.”
Beyond the glass and the hardware, another consideration

is the structure to which the wall will be attached. 
“There are a lot of steps even before we’re involved,” adds

Bob Yemola, all glass doors/ engineered products plant man-
ager with JEB. “To what are we attaching? What are the con-
nections? There is a lot to consider even before you get to the
glass thickness.”
Nicklas adds, “People think you just hang the glass on the

channel and it lines up. But you start adding weight and the
structure starts to deflect. It always works on paper but does it
really work in reality? You have to design to meet those loads.”

continued on page 46

Point-supported applications must be constructed
with some type of back-up system, such as a cable
net, which was used in the California State Lottery
building in Sacramento (also shown on 44).
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For Haber, and others, the business of point-supported
glass is serious—and the implications can be catastrophic. 

“Everyone says it’s easy to be in this business. The problem
comes when the glass and hardware are not designed to work
together, tested together, if you have nothing to back up your
analysis,” he says. “A finite element analysis (FEA) is garbage
unless you have something to back it up. So considerations
such as tempered stress, depth, quality of the holes in the
glass … all are critical to the FEA being accurate (see page 49
to learn more about an FEA). Has that [information] been
tested, checked against the FEA, etc. We’ve developed our
code of practice strictly based on actual empirical testing.
Thicknesses, make ups, number of holes, we’ve put pounds
per square foot on them, tested them etc., and those points
are based on actual elements. It’s output based on input.”

Check Point
What steps, then, should companies take to ensure an ef-

fective point-supported installation? 
Mic Patterson is the director of strategic development with

Enclos Corp., an Eagan, Minn.-based glazing contractor that
is heavily involved with complex facades, including point-
supported glass. He explains that with most of his company’s
projects the glass is part of a system that includes a sup-
porting structure and a mechanical system that fixes the
glass to the supporting structure. 

“We engineer these three elements as an integral whole. A
big part of this is determining the movements of the system
under the various loading conditions, and designing the sys-
tem to accommodate these loads,” he says. “This typically
presents much different criteria in a cable net application as
opposed to a handrail, for example. This does not mean the
considerations with the handrail application are in any way

continued on page 48

Does Heat-Soaking Matter?
When it comes to glass breakage in a point-supported

façade, replacing that broken panel isn’t quite as easy as
in a typical curtainwall. After all, in point-supported appli-
cations the glass itself is a structural element. But what if
the specification called for heat-soak testing? Could this
help? Some say, undoubtedly, yes.
“It’s all about minimizing risk,” says Mike Nicklas, busi-

ness development manager with J.E. Berkowitz, a com-
pany that not only provides a point-supported system, but
also heat-soak testing. “It helps reduce the problem of
spontaneous breakage. Typical tempered glass has an 8
in 1000 chance of spontaneous breakage; heat-soak test-
ing reduces that to about 5 in 1000.”

While that reduction may seem small, he is quick to
point out other advantages.
“It can also eliminate other issues such as small cracks

in the glass that may not even be visible. Heat-soak test-
ing is a way to measure all the defects,” says Nicklas.
“Heat-soaking happens after the drilling, notching, coun-
tersinking and tempering. It’s the last thing you do.”
There ismuchmore involved when it comes to replacing a

broken panel in a point-supported wall than in a curtainwall.
“It can be a challenge to replace and to get the fabri-

cation to line up, etc.,” says Nicklas, “and then people get
nervous when they see such a breakage.”
Jeff Haber, managing partner of W&W Glass Systems

in Nanuet, N.Y., agrees.
“Heat soaking is an advantage to almost everyone in

the chain of the project,” he says. “The owner has a lower
likelihood of spontaneous breakage and the correspon-
ding loses and insurance premium increases that can ac-
company such a situation. The architect will have a lower
likelihood of getting dragged into a lawsuit with the owner,
and will not suffer the possible embarrassment of a pub-
lic disclosure of a defect on their designed project.”
He continues, “The glazing contractor would surely get

dragged into any legal battle that ensues. If the final re-
tention has not been paid yet it will surely get held against
the cost of replacement and or breakage mitigation of
other tempered glass on the job. There is no loser when
it comes to heat soaking if it is done right,” Haber says.

Arachnophobia
continued from page 45
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The 1800 Larimer project in Denver features a façade
application that incorporates a low-iron structural glass
fin wall.
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trivial. Exterior balcony handrails, for example, can be subject to thermal expan-
sion and contraction movements that must be accommodated in the system de-
sign and installation. Fabrication and installation tolerances are a related
consideration that must be factored into the system design.”

Joe Hendrickson is the general manager of Keokuk, Iowa-based Sadev USA, a
supplier of hardware and other materials used in point-supported glass structures.
When it comes to these applications he says his company provides both hardware
and engineering, but does not supply/fabricate glass.

“In some cases we sell directly to the glass supplier/fabricator or we sell directly
to the contract glazier,” Hendrickson says. “A lot of times we also work with archi-
tects up front.”

Hendrickson says there are advantages when a hardware supplier can get in-
volved with architects early on. 

“If we can work with architects to design the system we can look at what needs to
happen as far as back-up structure, etc.,” he says. “A lot of times we get a job from the
contract glazier asking for a quote and the drawings are incomplete; the drawing does-
n’t show how [the structure] is going to [come together].”

Andrew Chatfield, director architectural glass systems and international sales
for the Milwaukee-based Wagner Companies, which supplies hardware for point-
supported applications, agrees the question of how early to get involved with a
project can be a challenge.  

“Ideally the optimum entry point is when the architect is first designing the
façade/screen as it is extremely important to understand where the project is to be
sited, the performance required, its topographical situation, the design of any adjacent
support structure in order to provide specification advice and guidance on the cor-
rect style of hardware to suit,” says Chatfield, adding that in reality most of the time
what they find is the architect indicates some sort of point-support system on the
drawing and their involvement starts once the project is sent out for tender. “As point-
support systems are still somewhat shrouded in mystery, despite the increasing use
in high-profile projects, many of our prospective enquirers require a significant level
of support both in design, engineering support and, in some cases, full structural
analysis,” he says. “As a hardware manufacturer it is difficult to stand back and just offer
an SKU list of parts and pieces for the customer to work out how to build the project.
Many companies do this, but by opting for this route invite the incorrect specification
of product and all the associated risks and negativity that accompany this stance.”

Chatfield says his company’s philosophy is to support the client, whether an ar-
chitect, fabricator, glass manufacturer or installer, as much as they can, both in
product design, custom fabrication, engineering support, design advice even full
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Arachnophobia
continued from page 45

Further Analysis
Not sure what, exactly, constitutes a finite element analysis (FEA)? As ex-

plained Michael Dunham, professional engineer with W&W, an FEA is a
method of analysis in which a large system with many unknowns, such as the
distribution of forces, displacements and stresses in a point-supported glass
wall, is broken down into a finite number of smaller systems (i.e., elements)
which can be solved. The boundaries of these small elements are connected
together at points called nodes. The solution of the global system is arrived at
by solving the equations for the small systems, comparing the results at shared
nodes between the small systems, correcting for these errors, and solving
again. Once this iterative process produces errors that are sufficiently small
across system boundaries, the global system is said to be solved, and the
stress distribution, deflections, etc. are obtained.

http://www.fenzi-na.com/architects-education.html
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drawing and structural analysis.
Hendrickson adds, “This is more than just filling an open-

ing; there has to be a supporting structure. We have to let the
glazier know there are other [considerations] that need to
happen to make sure the system will work. If we can work
with architects in advance we can work to get that sorted out.”

Another option is working with a single-source supplier.
“The advantage of a single-source is everything is taken care

of and all the elements are covered,” says Nicklas. “When you’re
[working with various sources] are all of the proper steps taken
to ensure it’s correct? What’s the quality of each piece?”

“We have found people want to go that way, but we’ve also
found there can be a lack of knowledge in how it all relates to
the structure and the components and the glass,” says Yemola.
“A lot struggle with it and we find that those who are lacking
that knowledge are the ones trying to value-engineer and do
every step by themselves.”

Haber adds, “There have been many instances of a system
disconnect between glass and hardware--one doesn't work
with the other; hole sizes don't match; load capacities of holes
or hardware don't meet the project requirements, etc. How can
a system be a system when you have an engineer doing draw-
ings and calculations, a vendor making glass with holes to an
often unknown tempering stress and a third-party supplying
hardware out of a catalog online which typically has minimal
strength calculations available to the end user or designer?”

While a structural engineer can help, this, too, should be
approached with caution. 

“You can hire a structural engineer but not all of them un-
derstand point-supported glass,” says Nicklas. “In the glass
industry we have tools and resources on which we can rely
for loading etc., but point-supported glass requires an FEA
and that’s not something you can just get online. You don’t
have the same reference tools as with traditional systems.”

Haber says there can be benefits in working with consultants.
“On exotic, complex jobs you see curtainwall consultants

85 percent of the time. And we used to fight it because, for us,
it tended to propose propriety, confidential information,” says
Haber. “We don’t fight it anymore because we’re confident in
what we do and we’re nervous about what competitors don’t
know. It only takes one catastrophe to ruin the product. So
we work with consultants and we’re open to doing that.”

He continues, “Most of the jobs today are design-assist or
design-build. As a specialty contractor you become part of
the design team in one way or the other and have to work
with consultants and all we look for is a level playing field—
the same level of quality everyone has to meet.”

Patterson agrees consultants can be an added benefit, but says,
“I feel strongly that the best practice is for the consultant and a
qualified facade contractor to work shoulder-to-shoulder from

continued on page 50

Point-fixed projects make-up a structural portion of
the project, such as in the Massachusetts General
Hospital in Boston.
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early concept development through schematic design and de-
sign development, as opposed to the consultant developing the
design solo and then releasing documents for bid.” 

From the hardware perspective, Chatfield says they are seeing
requests for a single source supply with sole project responsibil-
ity, “which, as a hardware manufacturer, is certainly outside of
our [responsibility]. Our experience is on projects such as this,
the lead company will disseminate the specialties to those who
provide the component elements of the whole [system].”

Covering Your Bases
These experts agree that engineering is also crucial to a

successful outcome. To that end, March’s firm provides such
measures, covering everything from load requirements to
overall performance, but there are still challenges. He says a
great deal of responsibility falls on the engineers to ensure
they are responsible designers, and also rely on the strengths
of the contractors and installers.

“One thing we can risk doing is designing something no
one has built before and it becomes an unknown,” says
March. “You then have to do back-end material testing, in-
spection of the [fabrication] plants to [ensure the quality of
the] edge details, further research and development, etc. This
can also end up being unpredictable [because] until you look
at the details you can’t always tell the costs.”

He continues, “Contractors are increasingly better at draw-
ing the details. [These are] visible, structural and closely tied
to the quality of workmanship. Close collaboration and work-
ing with those with whom you have worked in the past is a
bonus because you know each other’s strengths and weakness.
It can be difficult to get a good team together at the start.”

From an installation perspective, Patterson says these
means and methods become a key consideration when work-
ing with advanced facade technology, and should be integral
to the design development process. 

“The design-assist process allows us the opportunity to pro-
vide continuous budgeting and constructability review through-
out schematic design and design development. This creates an
environment optimal for decision-making; every decision is

made in the context of cost and scheduling implications,” says
Patterson. “This requires that key field personnel be involved in
a project long before the design is complete. We typically involve
our field operations people as part of our pre-sale proposal de-
velopment teams. If we are successful in winning the project they
stay involved throughout the design development process.”

And for many companies, having the backing of a “Made
in the USA” product is also important. 

Chatfield says his company manufacturers its own glass bolts,
as well as a unique style of spider fitting, which he says have been
tested in the U.S. as individual components but also together. 

“We also do source product from the Far East but to our
own specifications and tested once again locally in the USA,”
he says, adding that they do see clients looking for test re-
sults on an entire system, “which, as a hardware manufac-
turer, is almost impossible for us to comply.

“Even our customers see this as a challenge unless they
are of such size that they can control all elements of the sys-
tem, which then tends to drive them toward sourcing fittings
directly from outside of the USA.”

The Game of Risk
One of the biggest concerns for many involved with these

projects is on whose shoulders the responsibility will fall.
Patterson says many of these considerations are highly ap-
plication-dependent and are as diverse as the applications,
“but when you are dealing with integrated systems, compro-
mise at any part of the system can affect the whole. Cause-
and-effect can become ambiguous in the event of a problem,”
he says. “For this reason, from the owner’s standpoint, a com-
plete system warranty is far more valuable than a collection
of warranties for the various components that comprise the
system. A system warranty is best provided by a contractor
with the whole system as their scope of work. Pass-through
warranties from the various component suppliers (glass, fit-
tings, hardware, structural components, material finishes,
etc.) should also be provided by the contractor, but only in

continued on page 52

Arachnophobia
continued from page 49

Point-supported applications can include projects such as glass
domes incorporating cable trusses supporting custom cast stainless
steel spider fittings that point fix drilled glass. In this construction
shot the butt-glazed silicone weather seal has not yet been applied.
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J.E. Berkowitz has provided its point-supported
glazing system for applications that include
hotels, storefronts and a variety of different
facades.
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addition to and not in lieu of a system warranty.”
“A warranty is only as good or as strong as the company

writing/issuing it,” says Haber. “Typically a point-supported
system is specified to be sold as a single-source procurement
so there is one warranty by the manufacturer and not a se-
ries of pass-through warranties by a series of vendors. The
latter offers the owner and, in most cases, the glazing con-
tractor little or no recourse if there is a problem.”
From the perspective of one hardware supplier, Hendrick-

son says his company’s products have a standard warranty.
However, in instances where the company also provides the
engineering services, that, too, is covered.
“There are a lot of companies that only provide hardware;

we can provide engineering [along with] fittings, back-up
steel, etc. and in those cases we warranty the entire system.”

But when it comes to any finished application, Nicklas poses
the question, “What if there is a case of a catastrophic event?”
“Is it [backed by] a reputable company that can deal with

these situations? Who’s behind the warranty if there is not a
single-source? Each will likely say it’s not their fault and ul-
timately question the engineering. So who is responsible and
who represents the building owner? Until there is a cata-
strophic event, the industry is just gliding along.”
Another point Nicklas addresses is the increase in point-

supported projects on a smaller scale when compared to
large façades.
“Where do you draw the line of what’s point-supported

glass? A structural wall? But what about glass hanging on a
standoff in an office or hanging glass off a ceiling? Who is
looking out for that? How is it being fabricated? To what are
they fastening it? That’s what concerns me,” he says.
Yemola adds, “There are also a lot of canopy applications

where it’s just bolted to the building. Is it engineered and is
a [professional engineer] stamp required?”
“On large scale projects it’s so recognizable it’s most likely

covered because of the scale and value,” says Nicklas. “It’s the
smaller ones where we wonder who is policing it. There are
a lot of catalog companies selling hardware and there are a lot

of glass companies selling glass with holes and notches and
they don’t know where it’s going.”
Speaking of difficulties and problems that may arise, Patter-

son adds, “It is sometimes challenging, in the instance of a prob-
lem, to determine decisively what system component is at fault.
Increasingly, in my experience, liability issues tend to diffuse to
everyone even remotely involved in the work regardless of cul-
pability,” says Patterson. “The only sure way to avoid this is to
avoid the occurrence of a problem to begin with. This is why
we are very keen on collaborative delivery strategies where all
involved parties are incentivized and empowered to work to-
gether very early in the design phase to anticipate and prevent
the kind of problems that can occur in procurement, fabrica-
tion, and installation, especially when dealing with novel prod-
ucts and materials, and innovative designs.”

To the Core
Glass is becoming increasingly complex—thinner, bigger,

more and more transparent. As glass changes, so, too, will fa-
cades. How then can the industry ensure point-supported wall
systems continue to thrive and not become something of which
people are afraid to attempt? Organizations such as the Glass
Association of North America offer a glass informational bul-
letin on point-supported glass. The association is also working
on the development of a Commercial Fenestration Systems Man-
ual, which will also include a section dedicated to point-sup-
ported glass. The manual is currently in a draft stage.
While such resources can be helpful, March says keeping

these systems viable also will require thought, consideration
and plenty of time.
“It comes down to [timing]. If you have time to put [the

project] together to know what’s achievable and to get peo-
ple together early on,” he says. “Don’t leave it to the last
minute; to move forward you have to be willing to push the
envelope. If you want new things you need sufficient time to
allow for the unknown costs. New things will never be right
the first time so everyone needs to agree to that and be on
board. That’s how you push forward.”   �

Arachnophobia
continued from page 45

For the L.A. Live project this particular application features
a point-fixing that does not require the glass to be drilled.
Rather, the glass is clamped.
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Veni, Vidi Vitrum*

Come See if You Can Conquer What Vitrum 2013 Has in Store
*(I came, I Saw, I Conquered Vitrum)

by Brigid O’Leary
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The Trinity
Now in its 18th showing, the biennial event will have three

fields of focus in 2013. Vitrum, as most think of it, focuses
on the manufacturing of flat glass. “Classic” Vitrum, if you
will, covers everything a manufacturer of flat glass could
need, from handling and storage to cutting (both straight-
line and shaped cutting), edging and beveling machines to
drilling, engraving and washing. 
Tempering, bending, laminating and insulating glass units—

everything for sealed unit production—will be covered, as will
mirror making machinery and other miscellaneous machin-
ery. Attendees will also find software systems along with other
accessories and equipment for the production of flat glass.
But there's more to glass these days and show organizers

know this. To that end, organizers have expanded the show to
include Vitrum Energia, a section described by show officials
as “dedicated to the new, extraordinary projects of the green
economy.” Green machines, solar panels and mirrors, new
energy-efficient technologies and the use of renewable en-
ergies are part of Vitrum Energia, which focuses on eco-com-
patible technology and the role glass plays in it.
Glass also finds its way into our lives in other ways, as well,

and the Vitrum Hollow Glass (VHG) area will take a look at
that side of the manufacturing, with its focus on glass appli-

cations, such as glass tableware and specialty glass.

Home Grown
In addition to the new, separate sections for the different

glass niches, organizers have also announced that there will be
a dedicated area for visitors to view classic cars and the most
recent models by Alfa Romeo, an automotive icon made in Italy. 
According to Renata Gaffo, director of Vitrum, the event is

one that strives to be a showcase for the top-quality crafts-
manship, creative genius and innovative boosts Italians pro-
vide to the industry and to the glass sector in particular. 
“The image built over time shows that in spite of the last few

difficult years Italy has managed to maintain its global leader-
ship position,” says Gaffo. “This year Vitrum will offer new and
returning visitors from all over the world an additional op-
portunity to feel and touch made-in-Italy excellence in a way
that is extremely unusual for glass industry trade shows, such
as ours, and therefore even more emotionally striking.”
Vitrum will showcase seven cars by Alfa Romeo. Six are

classics that won global fame and awards for innovative de-
sign and technology. The seventh is the most recent model,
which is already considered the “ultimate dream car” of fans
worldwide. 
For more information, visit www.vitrum-milano.com.   �

V itrum is an experience two years in the making. Official estimates put the trade show at nearly
770,000 square feet with more than 500 companies—both Italian and international-based—
on hand to fill it. The event is set to take place October 23-26 in Milan, Italy. Here’s a guide to

help you plan what you want to see and experience.

Vitrum exhibitors will feature an assortment of machinery and equipment during the show, including lines for glass
printing, among other fabrication techniques.
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GAME CHANGERSGAME CHANGERS
Architectural Designs Around the World Drive New Façade Innovations

by Ellen Rogers

When Hilla Rebay, Solomon R.Guggenheim’s art advisor, approached Frank LloydWright in 1943 about designing
what would become one of the world’s best-known art museums, she wanted something that would “stir the
soul.” The architect’s design was challenged by his clients, city officials, the art world, and public opinion. Neither

Guggenheim nor Wright was alive in 1959 when the structure opened in New York; today it is considered an architectural
landmark. Was it ahead of its time? Perhaps.  
Architecture such as the Guggenheim, with its ziggurat, an upside down spiral façade, isn’t an aesthetic commonly built, even

today, in the United States. Globally, however, architectural firms are embracing the use of glass and glazing materials and cre-
ating cutting-edge designs. While glass usage in applications around the world is not unlike that of the U.S.—homes and of-
fices—the industry is seeing increasing design innovations, with Europe, China and the Middle East leading the charge.
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Making a Statement
According to StephenWeidner, vice president of sales and

marketing and export sales with Pilkington North America,
while glass may be used in the same type of structures coun-
try-to-country, there are differences in the way it’s used
based on regional and unique cultural differences. 
“Some regions like high reflectivity, whether for perform-

ance or aesthetics,” says Weidner. “If you look at the Middle
East and China, they have cultural differences where they are
interested in gold colors that signify power or prosperity.”
Bruce Milley is an architectural design manager for

Guardian Industries, and has experience in North America,
the Middle East, Africa and India, as well as the Asia/Pacific
regions. He says the North American commercial market
tends to mimic the European market, “and the same is true for
monumental glass projects in the Middle East. As a result, we
are seeing thicker glass, larger sizes, more neutrality in aes-
thetic appearance, more outdoor reflectivity, higher perform-
ance requirements, and consideration of triple glazed units.”
He says that while this trend is consistent with monu-

mental projects in the Middle East, the challenge there is that
the region requires a glass product with a lower amount of
visible light transmission (VLT).
Dan Plotnick, architectural sales and marketing director -

Asia Pacific, also with Guardian, adds, “If you look at China,
you see the use of thicker, coated glass on low iron, often 10-
and 12-mm, as well as a reliance on jumbo coated glass.”
With his work focused on the Asia-Pacific region, he adds,

“What we're seeing as well in Singapore and Malaysia is their
codes were based on European specifications. They were
looking for high light transmittance and low solar heat gain
coefficient and what they're realizing now is there is too
much glare and VLT should be lowered. We see VLTs drop-
ping as architects understand the implications.”

Going Up
One design trend taking shape farmore globally than in the

U.S. is the construction of what’s been called a super-tall build-
ing. Currently the world’s tallest structure is the Burj Khalifa in
Dubai with its shimmering glass façade. These structures, often
sheathed in glass, are becoming common practices in some
parts of the world. Weidner says the increase in the number of
super-tall structures is, in part, due to the fact that in some
countries urban density is much more prevalent compared to
in the U.S., where laws allow for sprawl. 
“In other places you have to build up rather than out,” he says.
But that’s not the only reason.
“Many overseas countries view these types of projects as

a way to promote themselves and distinguish themselves ar-
chitecturally,” says Milley. “Many of these iconic projects re-

Trends to Watch
Most experts will agree, architectural trends historically get

their start in Europe before making their way to U.S. facades.
But this could be changing.
“What is interesting is that because communication is eas-

ier [compared to years past] we see trends being set simul-
taneously; the time gap before the trend gets to the U.S. has
decreased dramatically,” says Attila Arian, president of seele
Inc., the German firm with its U.S. headquarter in New York.
“The big companies in the U.S. are pushing architectural in-
novation in glass and looking up to European companies to
help them with that innovation. They are starting to grow
more together.”
What’s the latest craze? Here’s a look at some of what’s

sprouting up.
Double-Skinned Façades: This architectural technique in-

volves constructing a gap or space between two glass fa-
cades, allowing for natural ventilation. In other words, these
glass structures can help control the interior climate, keep-
ing it comfortable for the occupants. While this type of con-
struction has been popular in Europe for some time, these
projects are still in their infancy in the U.S., though they are
starting to show up more frequently. One notable project is
the Gensler-designed PNC Tower, currently under construc-
tion in Pittsburgh and slated for completion in 2015.
Cold-Bent Façades: In creating a cold-bent façade, panels

are manufactured as a whole unit and one corner is “pulled”
back during installation, writes Benjamin Beer, project man-
ager/senior façade engineer with Meinhardt Façade Tech-
nology, from the firm’s Dubai office, in his Glass Performance
Days (GPD) paper, Complex Geometry Facades – Introduc-
ing a New Design Concept for Cold-Bent Glass. “It requires
the vision glass and the spandrel panels to be manufactured
on special tables, which allow the required warp for each
piece to be induced during manufacture.” Beer writes that
alternatively, panels can be warped onsite. “For these façade
panels, special attention shall be given to the design of struc-
tural silicone as permanent shear occurs.”
Bigger and More Complex: Architectural innovators around

the world are not content with standard shapes and sizes.
The industry is continually challenged to create bigger glass
lites that can stand up for use in increasingly complex sys-
tems. As Charles Bostick with seele sedek writes in his GPD
paper, Completed, Current, Coming – Developments in Glass
Technology, the industry is starting to see more requests for
“extra jumbo” glass sizes—those ranging from 8m to 15m.
So what’s next? Some developments on the horizon in-

clude increasingly large structural glass members, growth in
curved glass as well as thinner and thinner architectural
glass. As the industry continues to develop new processes
and techniques, the architectural and design community will
have plenty with which to work.continued on page 58
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ceive funding or preferred financing by the country them-
selves and it is essentially a public/private partnership. The
opportunity for the developer is that the value of the land in
the surrounding area increases dramatically and that can be
very profitable.”

Plotnick agrees, “Cities outside the U.S., particularly in
China, see these tall buildings as branding opportunities.
What we see in places such as Singapore are high-specifica-
tion products.”

As popular as they may be, these super-tall structures can
also bring challenges.

“Glass is a transparent building product, it lets light in. It is also
perceived as a high-tech/interesting building product in that it
makes the structure look modern. These structures that are going
up look modern, but must also manage the energy usage,” says
Weidner. “Plus, the glass has to meet stringent loading require-
ments as you go higher and higher and you have to design that
into the curtainwall, while still being both modern and efficient.”

Likewise, both Plotnick and Milley say they are seeing
thicker glass used as the buildings tower to new heights, ex-
plaining that the increase in design windloads requires the
glass to become thicker to ensure it provides both the wind-
load resistance and an acceptable level of center deflection
on the glass. An additional consideration for very high build-
ings is to have the outboard glass on the insulating units both
heat-strengthened and laminated to ensure that no glass fall-
out is possible in the event of glass breakage.

You’ve Got Questions
With so much innovation in these designs, what, exactly,

can glass and glazing provide to these architectural projects,
and how can the glass industry help? These architectural
wish lists, however, are not all that different compared to
those for U.S. designs.

“A lot of these designs are actually from U.S.-based architects
doing projects around the world,” says Weidner, explaining they
ask about efficiency, performance data, loading requirements, etc. 

Plotnick says in Asia architects are looking for the 2-1 light
to solar heat gain ratio, while in tropical climates VLTs are
starting to drop, along with SHGCs. 

“We see more European specifications with high VLT drop-
ping, as well,” he says. “The trend is understanding glare and
reducing that visible noise. From an aesthetic point, it's not de-
sirable and from an occupant's point it's not comfortable; it
defeats the purpose and intention of the design. You shut the
blinds and turn on the lights reducing any potential savings
in energy costs.”

He continues, “Within this, architects still want neutral-
ity; they don't want tints.” He adds that neutral gray and
neutral blue are popular, “but they must be neutral. You
achieve this through high-performance double and triple
silver coatings.”

Innovative Thinking
According to these industry experts, there are a number

of reasons architectural projects globally tend to be a bit
more cutting edge than what’s common in the U.S., with one
reason falling back on the all-important dollar. Weidner, for
example, says many companies in the U.S. are more reluc-
tant to spend money soley to be architecturally innovative.

“Often, we get calls from these architects designing around
the world and I think [their questions] circle back to how
other cultures are willing to spend more [for innovative de-
signs] while in the U.S. we are more focused on efficiencies
and costs.”

Plotnick adds, “You see more interesting design [interna-
tionally] because the developer is able to create more excit-
ing designs because of shorter payback periods—the greater
the showpiece, the higher the sale.”

What’s Next?
Expect to see continual evolution.Weidner, for example,

says he is seeing facades moving from static to more dynamic. 
“The glass is unique because you can see out of it but [it

incorporates] lighting and displays, BIPV applications, etc.,”
he says, noting that in the U.S. we are seeing this somewhat
with electrochromics, but the facades internationally are
much more dynamic in their capabilities. 

As for what the future holds, and as the glass industry con-
tinues to innovate—often driven by architectural requests—
whatever that direction, expect it be impressive.   �

GAME CHANGERS
continued from page 57
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Located in Dubai, the front façade of the Deria is glazed
with 6-mm Pilkington Eclipse Advantage arctic blue and
the sides are with 6-mm Pilkington Solar-E arctic blue,
providing benefits such as good solar control, helping
lower cooling loads.
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Lou Cerny says the eye test is all
you need when assessing the
state of the glass industry in

Chicago these days.
“You do see a few cranes here and

there,” says Cerny, the vice president
and project manager for Chicago-based
Arlington Glass, “but four or five years
ago, you used to always see 15 cranes
anytime you drove through Chicago.
You’re lucky to see four or five now.”
Cerny’s unscientific review was pretty

much echoed by several other glass
companies throughout the Midwest
reached during an informal survey by
USGlass magazine. With construction
figures still nowhere near the robust lev-
els they once enjoyed, glass companies
are having to make do with less and be
more selective in the projects they take.
The recession hit the construction in-

dustry hardest, for the most part taking
the glass industry down along with it.
The pains are more obvious in regions
such as the southeast (see related article

in the September 2013 USGlass, page 84),
but no area of the country was spared the
economic malaise, the Midwest included.
Yet, the Midwest glass industry is

slowly picking itself up off the floor as the
economy improves. As in the case in the
southeast, smaller projects such as store-
fronts and interior glass are more preva-
lent, even if smaller in scope and payout.
Public sector jobs continue to be scarce
with continued government reticence,
making bids more competitive than ever
and for a greater sense of urgency for
each company involved, Cerny says.
Relief appears slow in coming, ac-

cording to recently released figures by
the Associated General Contractors of
America (AGCA). Total construction
spending reached a four-year high, al-
though the industry as a whole contin-
ued its spotty recovery. More states
posted year-over-year gains, although
they were highly in concentrated  larger,
metropolitan areas.
“We’re definitely seeing more activ-

ity in the market now, compared to a
couple of years ago,” says Matt Notting,
the president of Waterloo, Iowa-based
Aluminum Glass Co. Inc.
Overall, however, most states posted

decreases compared with June. Of the
12 states defined by the Census Bureau
as being in the Midwest, just seven—
Illinois (+1,900), Iowa (+4,800), North
Dakota (+1,500), Minnesota (+1,600),
Wisconsin (+700), Missouri (+7,900)
and Nebraska (+1,100)—posted gains
in constructions jobs over the past year
and all were small gains, according to
the AGCA.
Kansas was the hardest-hit of all the

Midwestern states, hemorrhaging 1,800
jobs over the previous year. Overall,
nonresidential construction lost 3,300
jobs nationally in August, according to
the September 6 employment report by
the U.S. Department of Labor.
But there remains ample reason for

those in the Midwestern glass industry
to remain optimistic.

Battered and Bruised, But Still Standing
Recovery is Slow as the Midwestern Glass Industry Looks to Get Back on its Feet

By John Hollis

As commercial construction slowly
recovers, skylight projects have been

keeping workers from Arlington
Glass busy. Photo courtesy of

Arlington Glass.
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“Business seems to have taken a little
uptick,” Cerny says. “It’s getting better.
The numbers still aren’t what they used
to be, but it’s getting better.”
He’d get no argument from Mary Lee

Sullivan, one of the owners of Min-
nesota-based Glass and Mirror Inc. Sul-
livan says her company has enjoyed a
“really, really good year” in 2013 and
has seen business expand since 2010.
She’s one of the lucky ones.

Making the Most
of Things in Chi-Town
Tight budgets and overall uncer-

tainty has meant little demand from the
federal and state governments for the
kind of large-scale building projects
that used to be so prevalent before the
recession.
They’ve been replaced by smaller

jobs, meaning less new construction
projects and more modernization ones
in places such as Chicago. Quite simply,
it means that clients have found it
cheaper and minus the risk to simply

fix up their existing buildings rather
than build entirely new ones.
Absent, Cerny says, are the big highrise

jobs that he used to drive by every day.
“From what I see right now,” he says,

“it seems like most of the high-end work
we saw four or five years ago is gone.”

Is This Heaven?
No, This is Iowa
Public construction jobs such as

schools and hospitals used to be the
bread-and-butter for Aluminum Glass,
but the recession changed all that, Not-
ting says. It just wasn’t prudent business

to tie up valuable time and resources
when so many companies were strug-
gling to keep their own lights on, let
alone pay their bills on time.
So Notting plotted a new course and

his company has continued to fare well
following the decision to assume risk-
adverse projects such as nearby strip
malls. The company is also doing work
in installing smaller glass shower en-
closures to help make ends meet and
is also carrying less inventory than in
the past.

Arlington Glass employees have
taken on various projects,

including work on a Chicago
Transit Authority stop.

Midwestern States Construction Employment
State July 2012 May 2013 June 2013 July 2013 12-month gain or loss

Ill. 186,600 181,200 186,900 188,500 + 1,900 (1 %)

Ind. 124,200 121,300 119,300 115,900 - 8,300 (-6.7 %)

Iowa 63,800 64,600 67,000 68,600 4,800 (7.5 %)

Ohio 178,900 178,200 175,700 172,600 - 6,300 (-3.5 %)

N. Dakota 30,400 30,800 32,000 31,900 + 1,500 (4.9%)

Minn. 94,600 98,600 97,900 96,200 + 1,600 (1.7%)

S. Dakota 20,800 20,300 19,900 19,400 - 1,400 (-6.7%)

Wis. 92,100 92,400 93,600 92,800 + 700 (0.8%)

Mich. 125,900 126,000 125,100 124,900 - 1,000 (-0.8%)

Mo. 103,100 108,500 109,300 111,000 + 7,900 (7.7%)

Neb. 42,700 42,700 43,200 43,800 - 1,100 (2.6%)

Kans. 54,600 54,700 54,100 52,800 - 1,800 (-3.3%)

*Figures from the Associated General Contractors of America (AGCA)

continued on page 62
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Battered and Bruised 
continued from page 61

Notting remains confident things will
continue picking up industry-wide.

“I think there’s a lot of optimism,” he
says. “I hope to think we’ll continue at
the rate we’re going.”

Twin City Magic
Glass andMirror Inc.,with offices in

both Blaine and St. Paul, was hardly
oblivious to the recession, but Sullivan
figures her company was largely spared
because of the kind of work in which it
specialized.
Glass and Mirror Inc. had already

made a name for itself in building re-
modeling circles within the Twin City
area when the economy first began to
sour. A non-union company whose
projects were almost exclusively pri-
vately financed, Glass and Mirror Inc.
saw no drop-off in work when so many
other glass companies did.
Business has remained steady, even

picking noticeable steam on the com-
mercial side since 2010, Sullivan says.
“That’s our niche really,” she says. “We

know what we do well and we kind of
stuck to that. We’ve been able to grow
because of that.”   �

You do see a few
cranes here and

there, but four or five
years ago, you used to
always see 15 cranes
anytime you drove
through Chicago.
You’re lucky to see
four or five now. 

—Lou Cerny, 
Arlington Glass
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ShowCase

doorsandwindows
Deceuninck's
New Collection

Deceuninck North America has in-
troduced a collection of windows de-
signed for commercial applications: the
Icon Series. The collection is classified
by several types of high-performance
applications, including general purpose,
impact performance and enhanced
structural and thermal capabilities.

The Icon 3000 Series is a window
system that comes in a variety of op-
erations and features commercial
performance ratings. The Icon 5000
Series windows are designed specif-

ically for high-load applications, in-
cluding impact resistance that meets
coastal building code requirements
and a patented sash-to-frame inter-
lock to help keep the sash secure in
high wind conditions. 

Icon 7000 Series windows are en-
hanced with structural and thermal
capabilities that include a multi-bar-
rier triple seal system that helps reduce
air and water infiltration. Likewise, the
Icon 8000 Series is made with rein-
forced vinyl or glass-reinforced
polyurethane made from the com-
pany’s Rovex material technology.
��� www.deceuninck-americas.com

Come Out on Top

Extech Inc. has introduced its
TechVent® top-hinged windows, which the
company says provide massive natural
light and ventilation, doing everything that
a louver can do at a lower cost. Available in
continuous or individual units, these win-
dows can be left open during normal rain-
fall. When glazed with cellular
polycarbonate they also provide excep-
tional insulating value and resistance to
impact and other abuse, according to the
company. Rack and pinion operating
hardware is durable and remote operators
are available. 
��� www.extechinc.com

Get the “Rite” Decoration
The Rite Door by Adams Rite, an

Assa Abloy Group company, is a fully
integrated door opening system that
the company says saves installation
time and money while also meeting
stringent fire and accessibility codes. 

Available in a variety of finishes and
handles, the Rite Door is marketed as a
unique, aesthetically pleasing door with
designer options and distinct, pre-
assembled hardware devices not readily
available in traditional offerings. The
door is used for areas of assembly, ele-
vator cabs, stairwells, cross-corridors
and smoke barriers, though the com-
pany points out that it can be specified
for any non-traditional application.
��� www.adamsrite.com
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decorativeglass
Pulp, Not Fiction

FeLo, a handmade, stacked glass display,
is the latest development from Pulp Studio.
According to the company the new glass can
be useful in a number of different applica-
tion types.

Cut by hand, the lengths on both sides of
the glass are left uneven and then tapped
with a hammer to create flares in the edge.
��� www.pulpstudio.com

In a Not-So Distant Galaxy
The fall 2013 collection of architectural decorative glass products from

Galaxy Glass and Stone ® features a neutral color palette combined with
metallic accents and textures, all permanently encapsulated in glass.

Galaxy specializes in custom architectural decorative glass and, according
to the company, is a purveyor of custom glass, metal and stone services.
��� www.galaxycustom.com continued on page 65
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ShowCase
continued

glass
Solarban Stays Neutral

PPG's Solarban
67 glass features
what the company
says is a virtually
impercep t ib l e ,
neutral coating
that gives build-
ings a clear exte-
rior appearance
with high levels of
transparency. It
also reportedly
delivers excellent
solar control. The
proprietary coat-
ing reflects the

tone and brightness of ambient light
and color more accurately than any
other glass of its kind, according to
the company. 
��� www.ppgideascapes.com

Available at the App Store
Glass Apps has added UL-listed

switchable glass to its product lineup.
With its 110v UL- listed plug and play
switchable glass, Glass Apps says cus-
tomers will save on installation costs by
eliminating the need for converter
boxes and additional electrician labor
time and avoid costly delays with local
code authorities. 
��� www.glass-apps.com

interlayers
Hip Hip Kuraray!
PPG Industries has approved Ku-

raray’s Trosifol PVB films for use as a
certified interlayer. The announce-
ment by Kuraray America notes that
the designation recognizes the com-
pany's knowledge and product qual-
ity in architectural laminated glass
constructions. 
PPG Industries offers accredited

certifications to glass producers and
laminators. In TD-512 and TD-514,
PPG added seven Trosifol interlayers
to its approved list, including Trosi-
fol BG R10, R15, R20, HR 100, SC+,
XT SP, and Colour®, according to the
announcement. 
Kuraray Trosifol offers high clarity

while still maintaining 99 percent UV
blockage and impact strength, ac-
cording to the company. 
��� www.trosifol.com/en

coatings
Vitro Gets You HydroClean
Diamon-Fusion International Inc.(DFI

Nanotechnology) announced that Mex-
ico-based Vitro Vidrio y Cristal, SA de CV,
the flat glass business unit of Vitro S.A.B.
de C.V., has implemented what it calls the
world’s first jumbo-size 3D chamber of its
kind, to treat all sides and edges of the
glass, and which applies DFI's easy-to-
clean nanocoating HydroClean. 
The installation makes Vitro the

first glass producer to launch the DFI
3D chamber system for architectural
flat glass and allows it to coat thou-
sands of square feet of glass on both
sides and all exposed edges of the
glass in less than an hour. Each piece
of glass is coated with the HydroClean
by DFI coating, making them water
and oil repellent, stain resistant, easy
to clean, and impact- and scratch-re-
sistant, according to the press release. 
��� www.diamonfusion.com

software
Remote Control
As part of the AX.S series access

control product line, Kaba Access
and Data Systems (ADS) now offers
the Access Manager 300 (AM300)
and Door Unit 500 (AD500). The
two-piece combination enables busi-
nesses to provide access control ca-
pabilities without the installation of
software or servers. An embedded
application on the AM300 arranges
and manages data directly on the de-
vice. Users type the IP address into
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tooling
Absolutely (Accu)Fab!
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc. (CRL) has launched a new, patented line of tools it

says is designed to accurately and quickly locate shear block connectors on
the vertical members of U.S. Aluminum curtainwall, storefront, and window
wall systems. Field-tested and precision engineered, CRL Accufab Pro has the
potential to reduce fabrication time on installing horizontal shear blocks to
vertical mullions by 75 percent, the company says. The new Accufab Pro Tool
is expected to eliminate misdrilled fasteners, out-of-level horizontal members,
and costly measurement mistakes.
��� www.crlaurence.com 
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any web browser and log in to the system; the screen dis-
plays the application options. From the main menu,
users can administer the system, set up users, view
events and run reports. 

The system allows the AM300 to connect up to eight
Kaba I.AM fingerprint key readers with biometric tech-
nology, eight Wiegand RFID readers or a combination of
both, using supplementary AD500 door units. With the
integration of Kaba's AXIAL software, AM300 con-
trollers can be managed across multiple sites. This con-
figuration is designed for a central location such as
corporate headquarters or regional offices that need to
manage multiple satellite locations.
��� www.kaba-adsamericas.com

mobileapps
SunGuard Goes Global

Guardianhas introducedanenhancedversionof itsSunGuard
app, which allows architects, designers, builders, sales executives,

glaziers and others to ex-
plore the line’s products,
while interacting with
hundreds of SunGuard
projects from anywhere.

The update features
multiple languages, in-
cluding French, German,
Hungarian, Italian, Pol-
ish, Portuguese, Russian
and Spanish. The app
also integrates the proj-
ect databases from
Guardian SunGuard sites
around the world.

More projects have
been added that can now
be viewed in landscape
or portrait with high-res
images and better map-
ping functionality, ac-
cording to the company.

Users can now search for projects in another city anywhere
around the world, beyond their current location. 

With the new updates, North American users can make
sample requests and email projects directly from a
smartphone, tablet or other mobile device.

The Guardian SunGuard app can be found in Apple’s App
Store for the iPhone or iPad, and Google Play for Android
phones, by searching for Guardian SunGuard.
��� www.guardian.com

Here are three of many reasons…

   HHH is a United States based company, 
with service locations coast to coast and all 
parts available on this continent.

   HHH offers an industry leading TWO-YEAR 
warranty, giving the ultimate “peace of 
mind” to the customer.

   HHH technicians and installers boast 
more than a century of experience with 
tempering furnaces and operations.

Learn more at www.HHHTempering.com

WHY DO NORTH AMERICA’S  
TOP FABRICATORS CHOOSE
HHH WHEN IT COMES TO  
THEIR TEMPERING FURNACES?

MADE IN USA

If it’s time for you to get into tempering or you want to 
expand, HHH has the option specifically made for you.

continued on page 68
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ShowCase
continued

hardware
Pick Your Part
Security Lock Dis-

tributors offers a dedi-
cated parts department
that features a large in-
stock inventory selec-
tion of electrical and
mechanical parts and
products. Brands include Assa Abloy, Ingersoll Rand Se-
curity Technologies and Stanley Security Solutions.  
According to the company, its dedicated parts depart-

ment specializes in the components that matter most to
customers to help them service their jobs.  
��� www.seclock.com

equipment
The Touch, the Feel of Cotton (Abrasive)

A line of Type 1 cotton fiber abrasive wheels is available
from Rex-Cut Abrasives of Fall River, Mass. The company
says the cotton fiber abrasive wheels outperform non-woven
nylon wheels in many robotics deburring cell applications. 
Rex-Cut Smooth Touch Type 1 Deburring Wheels are made

from cotton fiber, filled with abrasives and a proprietary
bond, to create a dense yet flexible wheel that reveals fresh
abrasives while deburring. According to the company, they
are suited for edge finishing in robotic deburring cells, com-
parable to six- to nine-density unitized wheels; maintain
their density; and can be dressed for a wide variety of appli-
cations. They are available in diameter sizes 1- to 6-inches
and from 1⁄16- to ¼-inch thick in coarse, medium, and fine
grits.  Also usable in manual applications, they will not
change a part’s geometry.   �
��� www.rexcut.com

RavenBrick Is The Smart 
Option For Smart Glass.
And you don’t need electricity to use it!
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Insulating Glass/Window Fabrication
Equipment and Supplies

Sun Burst Layout Table

Equipment
· Muntin Notching
· Spacer/Muntin Saw
· Spacer/Muntin Bender
· Gass Filing Equipment
· Computerized Notcher
· Weather Stripping

Machines
· Extrusion Saw
· Computerized Gauge Bar
· Contour Equipment

Supplies
· Gas Filing Rivets and
Plugs

· Glazing Tapes
· Setting Blocks
· Breather Tubes
· Foam Jam Liner

EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY COMPANY

8411 Ronda Drive
Canton, MI 48187
Tel. (734) 459-5870
Fax (734) 459-9837
E-mail: sales@mckeeganequip.com
Website: www.mckeeganequip.com

Notchers

Automatic Muntin Machine
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NewsMakers

appointments
Guardian Industries

has named Rick Zoulek
as vice president for
North American flat
glass operations. Accord-
ing to Guardian, Zoulek
will oversee all aspects of
the North American flat
glass business. He has
established a strong

track record of innovation and com-
mercial leadership in growing busi-
nesses throughout his career, according
to the company.
Zoulek most recently served as vice

president of industrial coatings for the
Americas at PPG Industries. He has a B.S.
in management information systems
from the University of Michigan and an
MBA from Wayne State University.

Walt Lifsey has joined View Inc. as
its chief operations officer. Lifsey brings
extensive experience in advancing new
products into high volume manufac-
turing and developing their supporting
systems and supply chains, according
to the company.
Lifsey has more than 30 years of ex-

perience in the semiconductor, auto-
motive, industrial and defense
industries, according to the release. He
holds a bachelor of arts degree from the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas.
In addition, a semiconductor indus-

try veteran, Harold Hughes, is joining
its board of directors. He previously
held positions as CEO of Rambus and
CFO of Intel and brings experience
driving global commercialization of in-
novative technology-oriented products.
Hughes, who has more than 30 years

of experience in the high technology in-
dustry, has a liberal arts degree from
the University of Wisconsin and an
MBA from the University of Michigan.
Andrew Haring has been appointed

vice president of marketing for C.R.
Laurence Co. Inc. Haring joined the
company’s advertising division three
years ago, and most recently headed
web development and strategic mar-
keting for the architectural business de-
velopment department. His prior
experience includes branding, design
and project management at JB3D Inc.,
and advertising/marketing for KTGY
Group Architecture and Planning. 
He holds a bachelor’s degree in illus-

tration and design from California State
University, Fullerton.  

Filip Miermans was
recently appointed head
of marketing and corpo-
rate communications of
the Lisec Group. Prior to
joining the company,
Miermans, 39, was head
of marketing and com-
munications at Miba in
Laakirchen, Upper Aus-

tria. Before that, the native Belgian had
held executive positions in marketing
and communications at Heradesign
(Knauf Insulation) and Ceratizit
(Plansee Group).

obituaries
The Syracuse Glass

Company lost a valued
member of its family
and a giant in the glass
industry with the pass-
ing of Jim Dwyer fol-
lowing a lengthy battle
with a chronic lung
condition.
Dwyer first joined

Syracuse Glass as a salesman in 1960
and played a pivotal role in the com-
pany’s decision to manufacture en-
ergy-efficient insulating glass back in
1972. He later ran the company before
working for its parent company at the
time, Vega Industries. He, along with
his wife, Kathleen, eventually bought
Syracuse Glass in 1979.
His devotion to the company never

waned.
“He had been struggling with his

health, but it’s just a shock when it ac-
tually happens,” says John Dwyer, his
son who is the current president of the
company. “He did a lot of good work.”
The Dwyers were affectionately

known as “Jim and Mrs. Dwyer” when
they ran Syracuse Glass, with Jim
handling the management and sales
roles and Kathleen overseeing the ac-
counts receivable.
The couple successfully navigated

the company through good times and
bad and set the standard for their
children to follow.
“He was a great guy,” says Doug

Nelson, the CEO at Brin Northwestern
Glass and a close friend of Jim
Dwyer’s for 30 years. “We always
shared a lot of information between
us and he was always willing to let
you know what he thought and give
you suggestions. He couldn’t have
been a better guy.”

Rick
Zoulek

Filip
Miermans

comingsandgoings
Jeff Cothery is the new general

manager of Besana Lovati Inc., the
North American representative of
Italian-made glass fabricating ma-
chinery and supplies.
Cothery brings more than 35

years of glass industry experi-
ence to the North Carolina-based
company and takes over the po-
sition from Stewart Walmsley,
who has been the general man-
ager since it was started in
1994. Walmsley will retire later
this year.

Jim
Dwyer
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For more on this announcement
visit www.usglassmag.com/studio and
watch our interview with Stewart
Walmsley and Jeff Cothery from the
GlassBuild Show in Atlanta.
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newhires
Greco Aluminum

Railings (USA) Inc., a
subsidiary of Greco
Aluminum Railings
LDT, has named Jim
Ellsworth as president
of its U.S. operations.
Ellsworth, joined Greco
in May 2013 and has
more than 30 years of

executive management experience.

Accura Systems Inc. hired Robert
(Bob) Johnson as its CFO. Johnson
brings more than 30 years of experi-
ence in accounting and finance. in-
cluding 25 in the glazing industry. He
most recently served as vice president
of finance with Oldcastle BuildingEn-
velope® in Terrell, Texas. 
He spent 21 years at Vistawall Ar-

chitectural Products, serving as vice
president of finance while also over-
seeing accounting, credit, information
systems and purchasing departments,
as well as extrusion manufacturing
plants in Terrell, Texas and Greenville,
Tenn. He has an MBA in accounting
from the University of Texas.

Keith M. Knolmayer
joined Bohle America
Inc. as its hardware devel-
opment director. Knol-
mayer will be based in
Charlotte, N.C., and pre-
viously worked for Häfele
America Co. for 17 years.
According to the an-
nouncement, he has
product knowledge for sliding door ap-
plications, ANSI grade builder’s hard-
ware and is pursuing his Architectural
Hardware Consultant certification.  �

Jim
Ellsworth

Keith M.
Knolmayer

Bohle America, Inc. · T +1 877 678 2021 (toll free) · sales@bohle-america.com · www.bohle-america.com

Tired of watching money go down the drain?
The Bohle Sedimentor system is the Glass Fabricator's choice for removing glass 
sludge from grinding machines, without dumping water down the drain.

  

 Signifi cant reduction of 
 fresh and waste water cost
 Anti-corrosive and 

 environmentally friendly
 Extends the life of 

 diamond wheels
 Improved grinding 

 quality and feed rates
 Economical and affordable

Sedimentor 2.4

For more information visit www.bohle-america.com 
or call 877 678 2021 (toll free).

Send your company’s 
personnel announcements 

to Ellen Rogers at
erogers@glass.com
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Start making plans now to be a
part of Glass TEXpo 2014, set to
take place April 10-11 at the Wyn-

dham San Antonio Riverwalk Hotel in
San Antonio. Co-sponsored by the
Texas Glass Association, USGlass
magazine, USGNN™ and WINDOW FILM
magazine, the event will feature sem-
inar and educational programs, a
trade show filled with the latest indus-
try products, networking opportunities
and more.

Exhibitor registration is currently
open and there are a number of booth
options. A variety of sizes and types of
booths are available to meet compa-

nies’ marketing needs including stan-
dard, premium and island. There is no
limit on the number of booths pur-
chased per company.

To learn more about exhibiting at
Glass TEXpo 2014 visit www.usglass-
mag.com/texpo or contact Tina Czar
at tczar@glass.com.

Saddle Up For Glass TEXpo™ 2014

Reviews&Previews
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Secure Your Place in the
Industry’s Biggest Event

Exhibitor applications for glasstec 2014,
the International Trade Fair for Glass Pro-
duction – Processing – Products, are now
available online at www.glasstec.de/regis-
tration. The exhibitor registration deadline is
December 15.

The 2014 event will be held October 21–
24 at the fairgrounds in Düsseldorf, Germany.

To sign up as a glasstec 2014 exhibitor, visit www.glasstec.de/registration. �
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NORTH AMERICAN EVENTS

2013

October 31 – November 1
Glass Expo Midwest™
Co-sponsored by the Illinois
Glazing Association, the 
Indiana, Ohio, Minnesota and
Wisconsin Glass Associations,
Detroit Glass Dealers 
Association, the Association 
of Glazing Contractors and
USGlass magazine, USGNN
and WINDOW FILM magazine
Renaissance Schaumburg
Convention Center Hotel
Chicago (Schaumburg), Ill.
Contact: www.usglassmag.com
/gems

November 8, 2013
GANA Eastern 
Canada Roundtable
Hilton Garden Inn Airport Hotel
Toronto
www.glasswebsite.com

November 20-22, 2013
Greenbuild 2013
Sponsored by the U.S. Green
Building Council
Pennsylvania Convention Center
Philadelphia
Contact: www.greenbuild-
expo.org

2014

February 3-7, 2014
GANA Annual Conference
Organized by GANA
Hilton Orlando Lake Buena
Vista
Orlando, Fla.
Contact: www.glasswebsite.com

February 9 - 12
2014 North American Iron
Workers/IMPACT Labor-
Management Conference
Organized by Ironworker 
Management Progressive 
Action Cooperative Trust
Rio All-Suites Hotel 
Las Vegas
Contact: www.impact-net.org

February 16 - 19
AAMA 77th Annual Conference
Organized by AAMA
Walt Disney World Swan
Orlando, Fla.
Contact: www.aamanet.org

March 4-7
IGMA Annual Conference
Organized by IGMA
JW Marriott Union Square
San Francisco
Contact: www.igmaonline.org

March 16 - 18
Building Envelope
Contractors (BEC) Conference
Organized by GANA
Planet Hollywood Resort and
Casino
Las Vegas
www.glasswebsite.com

March 24 - 26
NFRC Spring Meeting
Organized by NFRC
Peabody Memphis
Memphis, Tenn.
Contact: www.nfrc.org

April 10-11
Glass TEXpo™ ’14
Organized by USGlass magazine
Wyndham San Antonio 
Riverwalk Hotel
San Antonio, Texas
Contact: www.usglassmag.com
/texpo

June 26-28
AIA National Convention
Organized by AIA
McCormick Place
Chicago
Contact: www.aia.org

2014

September 9-11, 2014
GlassBuild America
Sponsored by AAMA, BEMA,
GANA, IGMA and NGA
Las Vegas Convention Center
Las Vegas
Contact: www.glassbuild.org

International Events

October 21-24, 2014
glasstec 2014
Organized by Messe 
Dusseldorf
Dusseldorf Fairgrounds
Dusseldorf, Germany
Contact: www.glasstec-
online.com   �

Up&Coming

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
(This statement is published in compliance with the Act of October 23, 1962)
USGlass Metal & Glazing magazine is published 12 times annually, for an
annual subscription price of $45.00.  Office of publication is located at 385
Garrisonville Road, Suite 116, Stafford, VA 22554; Headquarters of general
business offices of the publisher is located at 385 Garrisonville Road, Suite
116, Stafford, VA 22554.

Publisher: Debra A. Levy, 385 Garrisonville Road, Suite 116, Stafford, VA
22554. Editor: Ellen Giard, 385 Garrisonville Road, Suite 116, Stafford, VA
22554. Managing Editor: Dawn Campbell, 385 Garrisonville Road, Suite
116, Stafford, VA 22554. The owner is Key Communications Inc., 385 Gar-
risonville Road, Suite 116, Stafford, VA 22554. Stockholders holding one
percent or more of total amount of stock: Debra A. Levy. Known stockhold-
ers, mortgages, and other security holders holding one percent or more of
total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities: None. The average
number of copies of each issue during the twelve months preceding the date
shown is: (A) Total number of copies: 40,585; (B) Paid and/or requested cir-
culation [(1) Sales through dealers and carriers, street vendors, or counter
sales: 0; (2) Paid or requested mail subscription: 38,954]; Requested elec-
tronic copies: 1,133; (C) Total paid and/or requested circulation: 40,087; (D)
Free distribution by mail (samples, complimentary and other free): 270; (E)
Free distribution outside the mail (carriers or other means): 160; (F) Total
free distribution: 430; (G) Total distribution: 40,517; (H) Copies not distrib-
uted [(1) from office use, leftover, unaccounted, spoiled after printing: 68, (2)
Returns from News Agents: 0]; (I) Total: 40,585; (J) Percent Paid and/or re-
quested circulation: 98.9.

Actual number of copies of single issue published nearest to filing date; (A)
Total number of copies: 40,892; (B) Paid and/or requested circulation [(1)
Sales through dealers and carriers, street vendors, or counter sales: 0; (2)
Paid or requested mail subscription: 39,326]; Requested electronic
copies:1,142; (C) Total paid and/or requested circulation: 40,468; (D) Free
distribution by mail (samples, complimentary and other free): 301; (E) Free
distribution outside the mail (carriers or other means): 0; (F) Total free distri-
bution: 301; (G) Total distribution: 40,769; (H) Copies not distributed [(1)
>From office use, leftover, unaccounted, spoiled after printing: 123, (2) Re-
turns from News Agents: 0]; (I) Total: 40,892; (J) Percent Paid and/or re-
quested circulation 99.2. I certify that the above statements made by me are
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Debra Levy, Publisher
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ARCHITECTURAL GLASS
Architectural Glass,
General
AGC Glass Company 
North America
11175 Cicero Drive, Suite 400
Alpharetta, GA 30022
P: 800/251-0441
www.us.agc.com
info@us.agc.com

Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope®
50 manufacturing  locations
throughout North America
P: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastlebe.com

PRELCO Inc.
94 Cartier Boulevard
Rivière-du-Loup QB
Canada, G5R 2M9
P: 888/277-3526 F: 418/862-2274
www.prelco.ca 

PRL Glass
13644 Nelson Avenue
Industry, CA 91746
P: 800/433-7044 F: 626/968-9256

Acid Etched Glass
General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
P: 201/553-1850 F: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

Walker Glass Co. Ltd.
9551 Ray Lawson
Montreal, QC H1J 1L5 Canada
P: 888/320-3030 F: 514/351-3010
www.walkerglass.com

Anti-Reflective Glass
General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
P: 201/553-1850 F: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

Curved/Bent

Precision Glass Bending Corp.
PO Box 1970, 3811 Hwy 10 West
Greenwood, AR 72936-1970
P: 800/543-8796 or 479/996-8065
F: 800/543-8798 or 479/996-8962
www.e-bentglass.com
sales@e-bentglass.com

Decorative
General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
P: 201/553-1850 F: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

Digital Printing
General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
P: 201/553-1850 F: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

Film Covered Wire
SAFTI FIRST™ Fire 
Rated Glazing Solutions
325 Newhall Street
San Francisco, CA 94124-1432
P: 888/653-3333 F: 415/824-5900
www.safti.com
info@safti.com

Fire-Rated Glass
AGC Glass Company 
North America
11175 Cicero Drive, Suite 400
Alpharetta, GA 30022
P: 800/251-0441
www.us.agc.com
info@us.agc.com

Vetrotech Saint-Gobain
2108 B Street NW, Suite110
Auburn, WA 98001
P: 888/803-9533 
www.vetrotechusa.com

General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
P: 201/553-1850 F: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

SAFTI FIRST™ Fire 
Rated Glazing Solutions
325 Newhall Street
San Francisco, CA 94124-1432
P: 888/653-3333 F: 415/824-5900
www.safti.com
info@safti.com 

Technical Glass Products, TGP
8107 Bracken Place SE
Snoqualmie, WA 98065
P: 800/426-0279 F: 800/451-9857
www.fireglass.com

Fire-Rated Glass,
Impact Resistant
General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
P: 201/553-1850 F: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

SAFTI FIRST™ Fire 
Rated Glazing Solutions
325 Newhall Street
San Francisco, CA 94124-1432
P: 888/653-3333 F: 415/824-5900
www.safti.com
info@safti.com

Technical Glass Products, TGP
8107 Bracken Place SE
Snoqualmie, WA 98065
P: 800/426-0279 F: 800/451-9857
www.fireglass.com

Hurricane-Resistant
SAFTI FIRST™ Fire 
Rated Glazing Solutions
325 Newhall Street
San Francisco, CA 94124-1432
P: 888/653-3333 F: 415/824-5900
www.safti.com
info@safti.com

Technical Glass Products, TGP
8107 Bracken Place SE
Snoqualmie, WA 98065
P: 800/426-0279 F: 800/451-9857
www.fireglass.com

Laminated

53 Silvio O. Conte Drive

(413)772-2564
info@argotec.com
www.argotec.com

  ENHANCED EDGE
PROTECTION FOR

TPU & PVB
LAMINATED GLASS

COMPOSITES

Argotec
Urethane Film & Sheet

®

ArgoEdgeSealPLUS®

P
LU

S
Edge
Seal

Argo   ®

FIGHTS
DAMAGE
DUE TO:
� Moisture
� Cleaners
� Solvents
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Get Your 
Company Noticed! 
Place your listing today. 

Deadline for the December
issue is November 8th
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Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope®
50 manufacturing locations
throughout North America
P: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastlebe.com

Precision Glass Bending Corp.
PO Box 1970, 3811 Hwy 10 West
Greenwood, AR 72936-1970
P: 800/543-8796 or 479/996-8065
F: 800/543-8798 or 479/996-8962
www.e-bentglass.com
sales@e-bentglass.com

Laminated/
Fire Rated Wire
Technical Glass Products, TGP
8107 Bracken Place SE
Snoqualmie, WA 98065
P: 800/426-0279 F: 800/451-9857
www.fireglass.com

Pattern Glass
General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
P: 201/553-1850 F: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

Radiation Shielding
Amerope Enterprises Inc.
150 Commerce Rd.
Boynton Beach, FL 33426
P: 800/327-3320 F: 561/737-3721
www.amerope.com
claire@amerope.com

Ray-Bar Engineering Corp.
697 W. Foothill Blvd.
Azusa, CA 91702
P: 800/444-XRAY or 800/444-9729 
F: 800/444-0240
www.xrayglass.com
sales@xrayglass.com

Screenprinted Glass
General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
P: 201/553-1850 F: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

Tempered
Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope®
50 manufacturing locations
throughout North America
P: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastlebe.com

Precision Glass Bending Corp.
PO Box 1970, 3811 Hwy 10 West
Greenwood, AR 72936-1970
P: 800/543-8796 or 479/996-8065
F: 800/543-8798 or 479/996-8962
www.e-bentglass.com
sales@e-bentglass.com

Wired Glass
SAFTI FIRST™ Fire 
Rated Glazing Solutions
325 Newhall Street
San Francisco, CA 94124-1432
P: 888/653-3333 F: 415/824-5900
www.safti.com
info@safti.com

X-Ray Fluoroscopic
Amerope Enterprises Inc.
150 Commerce Rd.
Boynton Beach, FL 33426
P: 800/327-3320 F: 561/737-3721
www.amerope.com
claire@amerope.com

Ray-Bar Engineering Corp.
697 W. Foothill Blvd.
Azusa, CA 91702
P: 800/444-XRAY or 800/444-9729 
F: 800/444-0240
www.xrayglass.com
sales@xrayglass.com

X-Ray Protective
Amerope Enterprises Inc.
150 Commerce Rd.
Boynton Beach, FL 33426
P: 800/327-3320 F: 561/737-3721
www.amerope.com
claire@amerope.com

Ray-Bar Engineering Corp.
697 W. Foothill Blvd.
Azusa, CA 91702
P: 800/444-XRAY or 800/444-9729 
F: 800/444-0240
www.xrayglass.com
sales@xrayglass.com

Technical Glass Products, TGP
8107 Bracken Place SE
Snoqualmie, WA 98065
P: 800/426-0279 F: 800/451-9857
www.fireglass.com

ARCHITECTURAL METAL
Dies/Custom Metal
EFCO Corporation
1000 County Road
Monett, MO 65708
P: 800/221-4169 F: 417/235-7313

Metals, General
PRL Glass
13644 Nelson Avenue
Industry, CA 91746
P: 800/433-7044 F: 626/968-9256 

COMMERCIAL
WINDOWS
Fire-Rated Windows
SAFTI FIRST™ Fire 
Rated Glazing Solutions
325 Newhall Street
San Francisco, CA 94124-1432
P: 888/653-3333 F: 415/824-5900
www.safti.com
info@safti.com

Technical Glass Products, TGP
8107 Bracken Place SE
Snoqualmie, WA 98065
P: 800/426-0279 F: 800/451-9857
www.fireglass.com

CURTAINWALL
Curtainwall, General
Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope®
50 manufacturing locations
throughout North America
P: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastlebe.com

Technical Glass Products, TGP
8107 Bracken Place SE
Snoqualmie, WA 98065
P: 800/426-0279 F: 800/451-9857
www.fireglass.com

Trulite Glass & 
Aluminum Solutions
10200 N.W. 67th Street
Tamarac, FL 33321
P: 800/432-8132 F: 954/724-2083
www.trulite.com
info@trulite.com

DECORATIVE GLASS
Decorative Glass, General
AGC Glass Company 
North America
11175 Cicero Drive, Suite 400
Alpharetta, GA 30022
P: 800/251-0441
www.us.agc.com
info@us.agc.com

Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope®
50 manufacturing  locations
throughout North America
P: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastlebe.com

Etched Glass
Walker Glass Co. Ltd.
9551 Ray Lawson
Montreal, QC H1J 1L5 Canada
P: 888/320-3030 F: 514/351-3010
www.walkerglass.com
sales@walkerglass.com

U-Channel Glass
Technical Glass Products, TGP
8107 Bracken Place SE
Snoqualmie, WA 98065
P: 800/426-0279 F: 800/451-9857
www.fireglass.com

DOORS
Bullet Resistant
Total Security Solutions, Inc.
170 National Park Drive
Fowlerville, MI 48836
P: 866/930-7807
www.tssbulletproof.com

United States 
Bullet Proofing, Inc.
16201 Branch Court
Upper Marlboro, MD 20774
P: 301/218-7920 F: 301/218-7925
www.usbulletproofing.com
info@usbulletproofing.com

Closers
Access Hardware Supply
14359 Catalina Street
San Leandro, CA 94577
P: 800/348-2263 F: 510/483-4500

Doors, General
PORTALP Automatic Doors
and Opperators
2318 J&C Boulevard
Naples, FL 34109
P: 800/474-3667
F: 855/949-7678
www.portalpusa.com
sales@portalp.com

TM

continued on page 76
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Fire-Rated Doors
SAFTI FIRST™ Fire 
Rated Glazing Solutions
325 Newhall Street
San Francisco, CA 94124
P: 888/653-3333 F: 888/653-4444
www.safti.com
info@safti.com

Technical Glass Products, TGP
8107 Bracken Place SE
Snoqualmie, WA 98065
P: 800/426-0279 F: 800/451-9857
www.fireglass.com

Fire-Rated 
Framing Systems
SAFTI FIRST™ Fire 
Rated Glazing Solutions
325 Newhall Street
San Francisco, CA 94124-1432
P: 888/653-3333 F: 415/824-5900
www.safti.com
info@safti.com

Technical Glass Products, TGP
8107 Bracken Place SE
Snoqualmie, WA 98065
P: 800/426-0279 F: 800/451-9857
www.fireglass.com

DOOR COMPONENTS
JLM Wholesale, Inc.
3095 Mullins Court
Oxford, MI 48371
P: 800/522-2940 F: 800/782-1160
www.jlmwholesale.com
sales@jlmwholesale.com

Door Screens
Quanex Building Products
1800 West Loop South
Houston, TX 77027
Phone: 800/233-4383
QuanexPR@quanex.com

Jamb
Quanex Building Products
1800 West Loop South
Houston, TX 77027
Phone: 800/233-4383
QuanexPR@quanex.com

Patio Door Screens
Quanex Building Products
1800 West Loop South
Houston, TX 77027
Phone: 800/233-4383
QuanexPR@quanex.com

Thresholds
Quanex Building Products
1800 West Loop South
Houston, TX 77027
Phone: 800/233-4383
QuanexPR@quanex.com

DOOR HARDWARE AND 
RELATED PRODUCTS
JLM Wholesale, Inc.
3095 Mullins Court
Oxford, MI 48371
P: 800/522-2940 F: 800/782-1160
www.jlmwholesale.com
sales@jlmwholesale.com

Multipoint Locks
Quanex Building Products
1800 West Loop South
Houston, TX 77027
Phone: 800/233-4383
QuanexPR@quanex.com

Muntin Tapes
Quanex Building Products
1800 West Loop South
Houston, TX 77027
Phone: 800/233-4383
QuanexPR@quanex.com

Stiffeners
Quanex Building Products
1800 West Loop South
Houston, TX 77027
Phone: 800/233-4383
QuanexPR@quanex.com

Weatherseals - 
Pile, Fin, Bulb
Quanex Building Products
1800 West Loop South
Houston, TX 77027
Phone: 800/233-4383
QuanexPR@quanex.com

GLASS FURNITURE
Fireplace Glass
Technical Glass Products, TGP
8107 Bracken Place SE
Snoqualmie, WA 98065
P: 800/426-0279 F: 800/451-9857
www.fireglass.com

INSULATING GLASS 
AND COMPONENTS
Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope®
50 manufacturing locations
throughout North America
P: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastlebe.com

Airspacers
Helima Helvetion Intl.
PO Box 1348
Duncan, SC 29334-1348
P: 800/346-6628 F: 864/439-6065
www.helima.de
kmadey@helimasc.com

Quanex Building Products
1800 West Loop South
Houston, TX 77027
Phone: 800/233-4383
QuanexPR@quanex.com

Muntin Bars
Quanex Building Products
1800 West Loop South
Houston, TX 77027
Phone: 800/233-4383
QuanexPR@quanex.com

Sealants, General
Quanex Building Products
1800 West Loop South
Houston, TX 77027
Phone: 800/233-4383
QuanexPR@quanex.com

Spacers, General
Quanex Building Products
1800 West Loop South
Houston, TX 77027
Phone: 800/233-4383
QuanexPR@quanex.com

Units, Bent-Curved

Precision Glass Bending Corp.
PO Box 1970, 3811 Hwy 10 West
Greenwood, AR 72936-1970
P: 800/543-8796 or 479/996-8065
F: 800/543-8798 or 479/996-8962
www.e-bentglass.com
sales@e-bentglass.com

INSULATING 
GLASS MACHINERY 
AND EQUIPMENT
Production Lines
Quanex Building Products
1800 West Loop South
Houston, TX 77027
Phone: 800/233-4383
QuanexPR@quanex.com

MACHINERY/EQUIPMENT
Erdman Automation Corp.
1603 South 14th Street
Princeton, MN 55371
P: 763/389-9475 F: 763/389-9757
www.erdmanautomation.com

Laminated Lines/
Machinery
Casso-Solar Technologies LLC
506 Airport Executive Park
Nanuet, NY 10954
P: 845/354-2010 F: 845/547-0328
www.cassosolartechnologies.com
sales@cassosolartechnologies.com

MIRROR AND MIRROR
RELATED PRODUCTS
Acid Etched Mirror
Walker Glass Co. Ltd.
9551 Ray Lawson
Montreal, QC H1J 1L5 Canada
P: 888/320-3030 F: 514/351-3010
www.walkerglass.com

Antique Mirror
D & W Incorporated
941 Oak Street
Elkhart, IN 46516
P: 800/255-0829 F: 574/264-9859

General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
P: 201/553-1850 F: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

Mirror, General
D & W Incorporated
941 Oak Street
Elkhart, IN 46516
P: 800/255-0829 F: 574/264-9859

SERVICES
Shop Drawings
Drafting Services 
by Scott Brown Inc.
156 Peachtree East, Ste. 225
Peachtree City, GA 30269
P: 770/461-8092 F: 678/489-9037

SKYLIGHTS & OVERHEAD
GLAZING SYSTEMS
Skylight, General
Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope®
50 manufacturing locations
throughout North America
P: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastlebe.com

SOFTWARE
Software, General
PMC Software Inc.
Bartles Corner Business Park
8 Bartles Corner Rd., Suite 11
Flemington, NJ 08822
P: 908/806-7824 F: 908/806-3951
www.pmcsoftware.com 
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STOREFRONT/
ENTRANCES
Storefront Material,
General
Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope®
50 manufacturing locations
throughout North America
P: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastlebe.com 

Pittco Architectural 
Metals, Inc.
1530 Landmeier Rd.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
P: 800/992-7488 F: 847/593-9946
www.pittcometals.com
info@pittcometals.com 

TESTING LABS 
Energy Testing
Building Enclosure
Consulting, LLC
3D THERMAL SIMULATIONS

713 SW 8 Ave.
Hallandale Beach, FL 33009
P: 305/600- 0516; F: 954/457-3592
www.Building-Enclosure.com
info@b-e-c.info

TOOLS AND SUPPLIES
Bohle America
10924 Granite Street, Suite 200
Charlotte, NC 28273
P: 704/887-3457 F: 704/887-3456
www.bohle-america.com 

WINDOW HARDWARE
Strybuc Industries
2006 Elmwood Ave., Suite 102C
Sharon Hills, PA 19079
P: 800/352-0800 F: 610/534-3202
www.strybuc.com 

Window Screens
Quanex Building Products
1800 West Loop South

Houston, TX 77027
Phone: 800/233-4383
QuanexPR@quanex.com

WINDOWS
Blast Resistant
United States 
Bullet Proofing, Inc.
16201 Branch Court
Upper Marlboro, MD 20774
P: 301/218-7920 F: 301/218-7925
www.usbulletproofing.com
info@usbulletproofing.com

Fire Rated
Technical Glass Products, TGP
8107 Bracken Place SE
Snoqualmie, WA 98065
P: 800/426-0279 F: 800/451-9857
www.fireglass.com �
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Something Missing?
Don’t miss out!  To place your listing, please contact Tina Czar at

540/602-3261 or email tczar@glass.com. 

A Site Designed Exclusively
for Contract Glaziers

from USGlass Magazine 

Visit
usglassmag.com/
contractglazing
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For a price quote, email your ad to: jmulligan@glass.com or call 
Janeen Mulligan at 540/602-3255 for more information.

Industry Services
Bieber Consulting 

Group, LLC
Is a group of retired Glass Industry Exec-
utives with the ability to solve your prob-
lems, grow your business and add to your
revenue stream. With over 40 years of ex-
pertise managing sales and profits, we
know cost reduction, sales & marketing,
finance, glass fabrication, safety, purchas-
ing, labor relations and more. To explore
how we can be of benefit to you, call Paul
Bieber at 603/242-3521 or email
paulbaseball@msn.com

USED MACHINERY
BOUGHT & SOLD
Inventory Reduction Sale

www.glassmachinerysales.com
Ph:  724/348-8450

We Buy & Sell Used Glass
and Window Machinery
www.ameracanequipment.com
dave@ameracanequipment.com

855/669-9108 or
Outside U.S. 303/669-9108

Used Equipment 

[ u s g | c l a s s i f i e d s ]

Employment/
Help Wanted

Products for Sale

Curved China Cabinet Glass
Stock curves fit most cabinets. Most sizes
$90, $95, $98 delivered. Zone charges
may apply. Call 512/237-3600, Peco Glass
Bending, PO Box 777, Smithville, TX 78957.

All Machines in Stock
•  Non-Autoclave Laminating Machine

for EVA, SGP (Dupont) & PVB
•  Tempering Furnace - Flat & Bending

ALL SIZES
•  New CNC Glass Cutting table with 

Laser Scanning Feature 
•  New 8-Spindle Beveler. 
•  New 9-Spindle flat Edger/Miter. Ideal

for shower doors. Our best seller. Over
200 installed and operating in US.

•  New Shape Edger/Beveler. 
•  48”, 63”, and 72” Horizontal Washers
Prices EXW Miami. Includes free instal-
lation/training/spare parts. In-house
technical support. Machines in stock.
www.jordonglass.com  
Ph: 800/833-2159.  
E-mail: sales@jordonglass.com

Project Manager

Join a unique and growing company
that is an industry leader in the engi-
neering and distribution of innovative
façade solutions.  We have career op-
portunities, with room for advance-
ment, in either our Novi, Michigan
location or our Lakeshore, Ontario lo-
cation. Position requires a good un-
derstanding of building construction,
building science principles and cur-
tain wall systems.  5+ years experience
in project management would be an
asset. We offer competitive wages and
benefits which will commensurate
with experience. Please send resume
to: hr@erieap.com; www.erieap.com
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For more information on these companies’ products, visit http://products.usglassmag.com

Page Company Phone Fax Web Address

[ a d v e r t i s i n g i n d e x ]

28 Access Hardware Supply 855/847-5691 800/435-8233 www.accesshardware.com
11 AGC Flat Glass North America 800/234-9380 404/446-4221 www.us.agc.com
7 Banom Inc. 800/227-7694 800/456-8393 www.banom.com
51 Besana-Lovati Inc. 336/768-5504 336/768-7549 www.besanalovati.com
71 Bohle America 877/678-2021 714/247-8420 www.bohle-america.com
65 Boyle & Chase Inc. 800/325-2530 800/205-3500 www.boyleandchase.com
C2 Cardinal IG 952/935-1722 952/935-5538 www.cardinalcorp.com
4 Casso-Solar Technologies 845/354-2010 845/547-0328 www.cassotechnologies.com
29 C.R. Laurence Co. Inc. 800/421-6144 800/587-7501 www.crlaurence.com
33 Degorter Inc. 800/34-9399 704/225-8290 www.degorter.com
19 Erdman Automation 763/389-9475 763/389-9757 www.erdmanautomation.com
63 F. Barkow Inc. 800/558-5580 414/332-8217 www.barkow.com
48 Fenzi North America 416/674-3831 416/674-9323 www.fenzi-na.com

32, 72, 78 Glass Association of North America 785/271-0208 785/271-0166 www.glasswebsite.com
C3 Glasswerks L.A. Inc. 888/789-7810 888/789-7820 www.glasswerks.com
21 Graco Inc. 877/844-7226 612/623-6273 www.exactablend.com
67 HHH Architectural Tempering Systems 360/993-5644 360/993-1272 www.hhhtempering.com
27 Insulating Glass Manufacturers Alliance 613/233-1510 613/482-9436 www.igmaonline.org
22 JLM Wholesale 800/522-2940 248/628-6733 www.jlmwholesale.com
67 Jordon Glass 800/833-2159 305/482-0119 www.jordonglass.com
39 Kawneer Co. Inc. 770/449-5555 770/734-1560 www.kawneer.com
23 Matodi USA 336-668-2300 336/668-2020 www.matodiusa.com

15, 31 Mayflower Sales 800/221-2052 718/789-8346 www.mfsales.com
68 McKeegan Equipment & Supply 734/459-5870 734/459-9837 www.mckeeganequip.com
71 MyGlassTruck.com 800/254-3643 856/863-6704 www.myglasstruck.com
8-9 Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope® 866/653-2278 310/264-4703 www.oldcastlebe.com
C4 PPG Industries Inc. 888/774-4332 412/826-2299 www.ppgideascapes.com
17 Precision Glass Bending 800/543-8796 800/543-8798 www.e-bentglass.com
13 PRL Glass Systems Inc. 877/775-2586 877/274-8800 www.prlglass.com
73 Pulp Studio Inc. 310/815-4999 310/815-4990 www.switchlite.com
68 RavenBrick LLC 604/649-7846 Not Available www.ravenbrick.com
53 Salem Distributors 800/234-1982 336/766-1119 www.salemdist.com

47, 59 Security Lock Distributors 800/847-5625 800/878-6400 www.seclock.com
5 Seele Inc. 212/239-3600 212/239-3603 www.seele.com
25 Soft Tech America 954/568-3198 954/563-6116 www.softtechnz.com
62 Strybuc Industries 800/352-0800 610/534-3201 www.strybuc.com
3 Techinal Glass Products 800/426-0279 800/451-9857 www.fireglass.com
1 Trulite Glass & Aluminum 800/432-8132 954/724-9293 www.trulite.com
62 Wagner Companies 888/243-6914 414/214-0450 www.panelgrip.com
69 Win-Door North America 800/282-0003 416/444-8268 www.windoorshow.com
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theBusiness

Dear Readers,

If you are not yet aware, the beloved “owner” of this page, Lyle Hill is in a tough fight with a very
aggressive and fast moving form of cancer. For more information, please see my column on page
6. So today, we want to dedicate this page to Lyle’s recovery and ask you to send him your good
wishes. And, if you feel so inclined, you can do so via email to lhill@glass.com or to him at his
home at 54 Windsor Drive, Oak Brook, IL 60523. His progress is updated on his weekly blog at
http://lyleblog.usglassmag.com. Our readers have always given me tremendous support in every
way over the years. Lyle needs that support now. Please keep him in your thoughts and prayers.

Regards,
Deb Levy

Get W
ell

Soon, Lyle!
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PPG Industries, Inc., Glass Business & Discovery Center, 400 Guys Run Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15024 www.ppgideascapes.com

Solarban, IdeaScapes, PPG and the PPG logo are trademarks of PPG Industries Ohio, Inc.

It’ll change the way you look at neutral glass.
Introducing Solarban® 67 glass. A crisp, vibrant neutral glass that stands out from 
the crowd. For a sample, call 1-888-PPG-IDEA or visit ppgideascapes.com/sb67.

67
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As a USGlass subscriber, you can attend for free! 
Pre-register by October 25!
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October 31 –
November 1, 2013
Renaissance Schaumburg

Convention Center Hotel

Chicago (Schaumburg), Illinois

www.usglassmag.com/gems

October 31 –
November 1, 2013
Renaissance Schaumburg

Convention Center Hotel

Chicago (Schaumburg), Illinois

www.usglassmag.com/gems
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